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Book brings new
perspective, fOcus
for old holiday
BY TOM DECORTE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

luesdays with ...

i( . M.·o·rrie

· There are only three major holidays during the school year
that Xavier's administration
deems important enough to give
us a group of days off to spend ~~n old man, a young mi.m.•
with our families.
Christmas, Easter, and
and life's greatest lesson
Thanksgiving. Not only is this an .
alphabetical list; but for inost stu~ :..
·,·,·,·.·,·,·,.,·,·,-,·,.NO'NO'o.,V'
(
dents, probably theirorder ofprefMH:;::.h. A.lbom l.·:
erence as well.
.
Call me a nonconventional
student, then. Thanksgiving has
always been my favorite holiday.
The reasons are unusual, and they
I had a teacher like that
keep changing year after year.
once. I had a relationship with
I recently read a compel- that teacher as he was dying. It is
ling book of nonfiction, "Tues- him that I'm going home to visit
days With Mprrie," by Mitch this Thanksgiving. The teacher
Alborn, award winning colum- .was my grandfather.
nist from the Detroit Free Press.
He was a charming and enHis simple, barely 100 page book gaging man; someone who once
rearranged my thoughts and feel- a person met him, that person
ings toward my favorite holiday. never forgot his face, his smile,
The story .is straightfor- and his dry humor.
ward; a favorite professor of
His vitality was strong into
Alborn' s at Brandeis College in his '70s, until a freak accident
Massachusetts, Mc:irrie Schwartz, took it away from him. It was late
is dying of amyotrophic lateral one evening, and he was locking
· sclerosis (ALS), or Lou Gehrig's up the house before bed. He
Disease. Alborn had been out of slipped on a stair and slammed
contact with his former prof since his head into the wall. It was then
graduation ..
my grandpa had his stroke. It left
The only way he found out him injured physically.
abouthis ailment was through a
· One side of his body was
piece on "Nightline," where they paralyzed, he would never be able
. were examining the speed of the . to \Valkun his O,Wn]lOWer again .
effeets of the diSease.
But his mind was still 100 percent
He became saddened and shl!IP, and he decided that I would
reconnected his friendship with be one of the people he could still
~is professor that had been so share his love and'understanding
. strong in his college days. He of the world with ..
begins visiting Morrie every Tues.. As a teenag~r. I was at best,
. day, because, the pair' have to ·a~ underachiever. At worst, l
. work on their"ffnal thesis." The was someone who seemed intent
subje~t of the course is life and on throwing their life .away.
dying. The course is taught from . Somehow, my grandpa saw
this dying man's experience.
through my indifference and disEvery week, for the final 14 covered something beautiful.
weeks of Morrie's life, Alborn
visits and talks. The story is touch- · (Please see Grandpa's, Page 5)
ing and heartbreaking. The life
lessons are everlasting.

UMass captures title,
Muskie pair honored
BY PETE HoLTERMANN
SPORTS EDITOR

Last weekend, Xavier hosted
its first Atlantic IO Championship
in its three year affiliation with the
conference. The Massachusetts
Minutewomen left the Queeff City·
crowned A~ 10 champs.
UMass recorded two shutouts
enroute to the title, beating Dayton
in the first round 2-0, and winning
the championship by downing
George Washington 1-0.
The Minutewomen were the
top seed in the tournament after fin)sh.in.g. _t)l,e .r,~gu!,%~~.e~Q!.1:"f.9Pf~~;,·,;·
.ence slate' with a perfect 11-0 record.
UMass won the first game·
whe~ a UD defender headed the ball
into the UMass riet. The deflated
Flyer squad gave up one more goal
late in the game to tournament MVP
Midfielders Brook Bartlett of UMass and la,uren Papalia of George
Erica Iverson.
Washington battle on the Corcoran Field pitch in the A-JO
George Washington downed
Championship game. UMass won the game, 1-0.
Xavier 2-1 in the second semifinal,
but needed overtime to do so. GW Green knocked the ball in with less well as senior forward Amanda
scored six minut~s into the match, than 10 minutes to play in the match. Gruber.
and then again four minutes into the
Massachusetts receives an
Though the Muskies dropped
overtime period. Jane Anderson their only match of the tournament, automatic bid to the NCAA Tournanetted both Colonial goals.
two players did make the all-tourna- ment for winning the conference
The championship game was ment team .. Junior defender Holly title.
a close one. UMass won when Kara Grow was. elected to the squad, as
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More than alanguage

·Dinner ·for martyrs
A student-sponsored dinner will be held on Sunday,
Nov. 16 at4:30p.m. in the Schott Dining Room in recognition
of the Jesuits who were martyred on Nov. 16, 1989. The cost
is $10 for adults and $5 for students, which will benefit a group
of students going to El Salvador and Guatemala this summer.
Call Kristen Barker at 985-8067 by today to make reservations.

Buddhist nteditation
Bonnie Beverage, who is a Dharma teacher from the
Buddhist Center of Cincinnati, will be speaking on Thursday
from 4-5 :30 p.m. at the Romero International Center. She will
be presenting an overview of Buddhism. There .will also be a
chance to participate in a Buddhist meditation. The event is
sponsored by DOORS, Diversity of our Religions.

Thankful for taxis
Skyline Taxis will be transporting Xavier students to
and from the Greater Cincinnati Airport for the Thanksgiving
Holiday at cheaper rates. Students may purchase $5 vouchers
for each way in the Student Government Associatfon offices
(IOIF University Center) beginning Thursday. Rates are
normally $28 one way. Call 745-3560 wjth questions.

Butt out
The Health and Counseling Center and the Wellness
Team will sponsor "Butt Out," The Great American Smokeout,
on Thursday, Nov. 20. Survival Kits will be available in the
cafe lobby from 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

Colllputing info
There is an open house for the new 24~hour academic
computing lab in the Downunder tomorrow from 2-4 p.m.
Refreshments will be provided.
-compiled by Kara Benken

Security Notes

Monday, Nov. 3, 1:30 p.m.
A student reported his wallet was lost or stolen from the
second floor of Brockman:
Monday, Nov. 3, 4:30 p.m.
·A student in the Manor House reported receivi~rrassing
phone calls.
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 10 a.m.
Xavier police officers discovered a stop sign along the side
of Husman had been stolen.

Security Note of the Week
Sunday, Nov. 9, 4:02 a.m.
A Xavier police officer attempted to stop a vehicle on
the Residential Mall that was being operated recklessly.
The driver failed to stop and nearly struck the officer. The
studentwas later stopped by the Cincinnati police on Dana
A venue near Clfnton Springs and was issued a reckless
operation citation.
·
-compiled by Amy Zywicki

BY LEAH MONTGOMERY
NEWS WRITER

., The Xavier Summer Study
_ Abroad Program offers students in
any academic discipline a chance to
study in a new cultural setting while
earning six to eight credit hours.
The countries to choose from are
Austria, France, Italy, Mexico, the
Netherlands or Spain. Most programs run a minimum of three weeks
and a maximum of eight weeks.
"Many students are still under
the impression that if they are not
interested in aforeign language, then
a study abroad program is_ not for
them. This is simply not true," said
Margaret McDiarmid, director of
Xavier's Study Abroad Program.
The summer study program
combines not only academics, but
travel and cultural experiences as
well. Many programs have planned
.excursions built into their schedule.
Classes are held in the mornings,
leaving afternoons free . for
sightseeing.
"The most valuable aspect is
not only what you learn in the classroom, but what you learn about yourself," said McDiarmid.
Senior Katie Connelly earned
six credit hours while studying in
Mexico and living with a host family for three weeks last summer.
"It was a wonderful experi-

Xavier students enjoyed Mexico while participating in Xavier's, · ·
Study Abroad Program.

ence living with a host family. I was
completely immersed in the culture
and the language. The family I Ii ved
with only spoke Spanish and this
allowed me to really improve my
language skills," said Connelly.
This program grows in number every year:. A total of 69 students participated in the program
last year.
"It made such an impression
on my life," said junior Tony Anderson, who also was -in Mexico this
summer.
"I don't think anyone should.
experience the un.dergraduate program without studying abroad for
some period oftime,'! Anderson said.
"The study abroad program

adds a lot to a resume, as well a~
provides a memorable experience. I
have never had a student regret the
experience," said McDiarmid.
"You can't conceive of what
life is like in a thjrd world country
until you've lived it," said Anderson; "I can't even put into words
what an influence it had on me."
The deadline to apply for the
summer study abroad program has
not been set yet, but it will most
likely be late February or early
March. For more information, visit
the study abroad office at Schott
108 or contact MargaretMcDiarmid
at 745-3406.

NACAgivesSACNo.1
Bv KARA BENKEN
NEWS EDITOR

Xavier's Student Activities
Council (SAC) earned first place in
Excellence in Programming for student organizations at the NACA
conference, which marked a first for
the university.
NACA, the National Association of Campus Activities, held
its regional Great Lakes competition in Toledo's SeaGate Center two
weekends ago. Xavier was not only
recognized for ou'tstanding comprehensive programming, but also for
excellence in the student designed
web page, for which they received
third place.
"The recognition was well due
for our-sized school," said senior
Carl Dieso, who attended his fourth

NACA conference as SAC's stu- Homecoming Week, with events
dent Program Coordinator.
such as the Comedy Series, the con.The award recognizes cert series, Riverfest and the Dating
. achievement in the planning and Auction already completed.
implementationofacomprehensive
"I think we were recognized
programming calendar by the for having a lot of diverse programuniversity's program board, which mingandfortryingtoreachasmany
is to significantly involve students people as possible," said senior
in all aspects of decision-making · Danielle Staudt, whoischairofSAC. ·
and implementation.
"I expect the same recogniThis was the first year Xavier - ti on f~r nationals and next year as
entered the annual competition.
well," she said.
Dieso attributes SAC's sueThe national competition will
cesstowell-targetedeventsandtak- be held in February onValentine's
ing advantage of community events. Day weekend.
"Our target range for each
Four Xavier .students also reevent is different, and usually that ceived NACA Honor Roll status for
audience is met with great atten- devoted service to the campus:
dance. Also, we take advantage of Dieso, Staudt,: senior Damon
things going on in Cincinnati like Halverson and senior Eleasha MerRiverfest for the Labor. Day fire- cer.
works," said Dieso.
SAC is finalizing. plans for ·

Virtual video connection
BY JEFF DAVIS
Qp..:Eo EDITOR

Students who visit Xavi.er's DC>wnunder will be
able to take a giant step towl.lfd the 21st century this
week.
A new communicatio.ns· ·system implemented
will enable students to .send video messages of themselves over the lriterriet. ..
_The ConnectMail ·Internet Video Messaging
System is the first communications device of its kind
to be placed on university campus.
· The ConnectMail kiosk, located in the -base~ ment of the Univershy Center, allows a person to
. _record arid send a fuliy animated, audio-visual mes. sage over the Internet to friends, family a~d virt~ally

a

anyone who hasan e..:mail account and access to the
World Wide Web. ·
"ConnectMail is a fun, alternative way to communicate," says Jeff Boron, vice president of VisualNet
Communications, the Cincinnati based coinpai:ty .·responsible for the service. "Instead of greeting cards or
the weekly call home to parents, an individual can send .
avideo message directly from the kiosk very quickly and
easily."
The $2.99 price per message can be paid by credit
card or pre-paid password.
The senderalso has an <;>pportunity to review and
re-record the message severaftimes.
In addition,.there are plenty of support materials
available at.the company's web -site, which cari be ·
accessed at www.connectmaii.'coni. · ·

Pu·rdue competition

Students tackle taxes
BY AMY ZYWICKI

Purdue University will be holding its sixth armual undergraduate conference in English and philosophy on April 24-25, 1998.
Undergraduate papers will be accepted in american studies, american
and world history, philosophy, political science, popular culture,
rhetoric and composition, and women's studies. An abstract for the
paper of less than 250 words, double-spaced should be sent to
Professor Clement Stacy, Department of English and Philosophy,
Purdue University Calumet, Hammond, Indiana46323. The abstract
should include student's name, name of university, student's address
and telephone number and paper title and must be submitted by Jan.
19, 1998.
'

Shout out correction
Tuesday, Nov. 18 is the deadline for submitting speech outlines
fortheXavier/U.C. Crosstown Shout Out. The preliminary round will
be held on Tuesday, Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. The final round will take place
on Friday, Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. in the Terrace Room of the University
Center. The top three finalists chosen to represent Xavier receive $200
each and will compete against the top three U.C. students. The final
·awards will be delivered at half-time of the Skyline Chili Crosstown
Shootout on Saturday, Dec. 13. First place receives $500, second $300
and third $100. For more information, contact Linda Welker at 7452955.
--compiled by Kara Benken and Amy Zywicki

Did you know?
• Dropping classes can affect your financial aid eligibility. In
order to be eligible for financial aid for next year, you must successfully complete at least 67 percent of the credit hours attempted each
year (summer through fall).

AssT. NEws EDITOR
A team consisting of four senior accounting majors are among
the finalists in the 1997 Arthur
Anderson Regional "Tax Challenge" Competition. Xavier is one
of 10 schools which will compete
for scholarship awards during the
national competition, Nov. 21-23 at
the Anderson Worldwide Center for
Professional Education in St.
Charles, Ill.
Xavier will compete against
teams from Brigham Young University, Bryant College, College of
William and Mary, Marquette University, SaintLouis University, Thomas More College, University of
Illinois, University ofMissouri-Kansas City and the University of Northern Colorado.
Each team consists of no more
than four students chosen by faculty
representatives from the accounting
and/or tax programs of their school.
For Xavier, Dr. Priscilla O'Clock,
associate professor for accounting
and information systems, was in
charge of selecting Matt Brogan,
Lisa Hilmer, Adam Korfhage and
Sara Martin to be a part of the "Tax
Challenge" team.
This is the first year Xavier
has made it to the national competition. Last year's team finished in
the top 20 at regionals.

"In comparison tootheryears, recommendation. The teams are
there is something extremely spe- judged based on their written recial about this team," said O'Clock. ports.
"Besides being tremendously tal"The students develop the
ented, they work really well together ability to think independently as well
and are committed to working hard as develop the ability to· work totowards the competition."
gether as a team," said O'Clock.
··
This is the sixth year Arthur
The team to place first in the
Anderson LLP has sponsored "Tax nation will receive $20,000 to be
Challenge." The competition is in- used toward scholarships, $10,000
tended to be an innovative and com- for second, $5;000 for third.
petitive program that provides
According to Lisa Hilmer,
graduate and undergraduate students Xavier's team has practiced for the
exposure to real-world tax consult- competition since June.
ing in a team-oriented approach to
"It's really been a lot of work,
problem solving.
but we work really well together
The goal of the competition is and when we come together, we
to increase campus awareness of have the ability to do well," said
careers in taxation, and to give stu~ Hilmer. "The· competition gives
dents a chance to apply their knowl- students a chance to see if they truly
edge to a real-life problem.
have an interest in a tax-related field
Teams first competed in re- on a long-term basis. At the same,
gional competitions held through- time it is a chance to liven-up what
out the co tin try. Of these teams, 20 some people think is a really boring
were chosen to advance to the na- ·and dreadful subject."
tional competition, 10 from the
Just by making it to the nagraduate division and 10 from .the tional finals, Xavier's accounting
undergraduate division. ·
"
·department gets $1,500 to be used
Theteamsparticipateinao11e~ · toward scholarships.
day case stucjy where they evaluate
All students participating in
a hypothetical client's tax profile .the "Tax Challenge" program are
based on past, current, and future given full tuition to th.e University
tax data. Each team must then ~e- of Denver for their masters degree
spond as it'they were tax consult- in the taxation program. Currently,
antsbeingaskedtosolveclientprob- no Xavier student has accepted the
lems. They in turn prepare a written invitation.
report evaluating the clients' tax situation. They then make a tax plan

~.. If you move or change your address, you must notify the
Office of the Registrar and the Office of FiilanCial Aid. ' ·· . ·

• Are you unable to get to your bank during normal business
hours? The Office of the Bursar will cash checks under $100 for only
a 25 cent charge.
• Payments made to your Bursar account after Nov. 3 will not
appear on yo~r November bill.
• Are you planning on paying your Bursar bill with a credit
card? Use the automated voice response system to pay by credit card
and avoid a wait in line. The automated voice response system, which
is available during and after normal business hours, can be accessed
by calling 745-3435.
·
--courtesy of Offices of Financial Aid & Bursar

<
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•course names are registered trademarks· of their respective owners.
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Schedule of Events
Sunday, November 16
MOVIE: Batman and Robin
Spm
In the Residence Halls

·Thursday, November 20
Hap)_:)yHouJ,"
5pm-7pm
University Center, Cafeteria Lobby

Monday, November 17
Continental Breakfast
Sam- llam
In front of Kelley Auditorium

· Friday, November 21
Comedy Fest II
(featuring Frank Caleindo & Spanky)
· _9pm ..
Cafeteria

Tuesday, November 18
The Roommate Game
7pm-9pm
· .. Kelley Auditorium
Wednesday, November 19
Funny Photos & ·Caricatures
11:30am - 2pm
University Center, Cafeteria Lobby

Saturday, .November 22
Men's Basketball vs Akron Zips
2pm
Cincinnati Gardens
Masquerade.Dance
10pni-2am
Union Terminal
Tickets: $10 in advance, $i5 at the door

ALUMNI HOMECOMING MASQUERADE
Saturday, November

22

.

.

The Xavier University National Alumni Association cordially invit~s all Xa~er students·
to tal~e part in the following alumni events during Homecoming wec;;I~end

AllFor One
4th Annual
Cookout ·6n the.Mall
Masquerade On The Mall Pancake Breal~fast
·
Classic
5K
Race
Homeco:rr~in.g
Parade·
.
Mardis Gras Style
with Roger Bouchard
11:00 a.m.
11:05 a.m.
Noon
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
Alpng Victory
·. Residential Mall $5.00
Wake to guitarists playing· O'Conn:or Sports Center ·Call 7 45-3209 .
.your favorite music!
Free Breal~fast!
. for race entry form! ·
Parl~way!

For more information,. call the National Alu;mni Association .~t 745-3337!
'·
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·Stuck in spin cycle: the laundry chore
Come hell or high water, you have rio choice-it's just gotta be done
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When .l get down to candy
cane socks and thread-bare "drawers" I know it's time again.
. .
Time to bulldoze my bedroom
floor, pushi~g th~ accumulated fab~
ric debris from one month of heavy
duty clothes-wearing into a sprawling, beast-like pile. Time toroot
around in the closet for the buried
bottle of detergent. Alas, time to
drag myself,- my clothes, and my
money <:Iown to th~ -laundry facilities to mindiessly perform the ancient laundry ritual, dating back to
when my mother gave .me the old
heave~ho, and I collapsed confusedly.
into college life.
In college, I've found there
are fewevils comparable to doing
laundry: the rantings of dull-witted professor and the stench from
the expired milk carton in the rear of
my 'fridge-to name two. The laundering act, however; is different-it
consumes one's mind, one's spirit,
and one's "petty cash."

a

Here's the ritual: In a frenzy
Nonetheless; even after the ister laugh, for they know someof industriousness, I heave my stare-down, I often succeed in se- thing I do not: In my haste I forgot
month-in-the-making pile ofsoiled curing a washer or two, meaning I the detergent. Damn .
garments down to the innocuously must progress to the next phase of
After a good deal of time (just
named "Laundry Room." It is a the process. Once upon a time, I how long it's hard to say), the washhorridly, evil place, a land of roam- would have had the pleasure of ers suddenly· seize-up, refusing to
ing,vengeful dust bunnies, randomly manually operating thesemachines, . spin any more.. Laboriously, I drag
neglectecisocks,otherpeople'sdirty plunking
my hard-earned qtiar- the sodden clothes from the washer
undergarments; and yes, the desper- ters to make the machines quiver- to the inappropriately named dryate, will-stop-at~no~hingcollegestu- pretending, I suppose, that this was ers-inappropriate in that if things
dent.
a video game or at least in some way were to be named by their function
Each person th.ere is a poten- entertaining.
we would have to call them simply
tial enemy. In a fit of selfishness,
Now the only reward I get for "lint generators."
oneofthelnrnighttakethelastavail- watching the card reader munch
I shove my clothes into its
able dryer." One ofthem ITlig,ht also; away my money .is the electronic jaws and come back 45 minutes
the minute lturn my back, sneak in, screech of joy it emits every time it later. But my clothes are not a drop
fling open ttiedoor of my dryer, tear eats an additional 75 pennies.
dryer. The only fruit! can find from
·out itsinnards (my clothes), arid pile
A signal is sent, though, from the 45 minutes of spinning is a lump
. them in· a dripping clump on. the the card reader via its gleeful squeal oflint roughly equaling in mass two
floor.
· to the beastly machines slumbering socks and a pair of flannel trousers.
Consequently,! eye each of_ against the wall. With a terrible
Eventually-seven dollars
them suspiciously, communicating tremble they roar to life. Water and a lifetime of waiting later-the
with a deep and penetrating stare · beginstogushintotheirinnercham- final dryer cycle.grinds to a halt. A
that if. they dare remove my cloth-· bers.
mass of wrinkled, shriveled, but
Panicking, I race. across the alas-clean-clothes sit steaming
ing, l shall stop at nothing to exact
punishinentfor the said offense, in- room, fling my clothing into their in the interior. \\fitb a grunt I maneluding· piling their laundry in a cavernous mouths, and collapse, age to transfer it to the baskets. I
location that can best be described defeated, at their feet.
have clean clothes for a month.
as the inside of the trash can.
They bellow aclanky, but sinThe ritual is over. For now.

in

Grandpa's teachings
·Since I was grounded all the
time, it only made sense that I spent
a grea~ deal of time with someone
who was also grounded, though involuntarily.
So after school, I would find
my way over to mY grandparents'
house, to spend time with gramps.
I watched the news and "Jeopardy" with him, talked about sports,
played cards, helped him in and out
of his wheelchair when I could, and
just listened.
I would read him my favorite
excerpts from. the sports section,
just like he used to when I was little.
I snuck him a couple of cookies
. \Vhen my grandma wasn't around.
· He took the time io retell the

experiences of his life to me and
how he learned from those experiences.·
He would always tell me that
I could never set my sights too high,
that there was going to be one thing
thatl could excel in. He encouraged
me to try everything.
He was the first person whom
I felt comfortable talking to about
my problems.
The biggest thing he taught
me was that I couldn't avoid problems in my life. I just couldn't let
them dominate it.
My biggest regret is that I
never learned this lesson until he
was gone.
It was late in the evening, and

(continued from page one)·
I was watching a late night
"SportsCenter" in the basement of
my dad's house.
I heard someone descending
the stairs, which was odd for that
time of the evening;
It was my father, 'and he was
dressed to go outside. It was grandpa,
he said, he was in bad shape.
I never saw my grandfather
alive again. I used to regret that I
was never was able to talk to my
grandpa as the person that he helped
me become, not the m.isguided teenager he knew right before his death.
Morrie Schwartz said before
his death, "Death ends a life, but it
doesn't end a relationship."
Thanksgiving used to be about

three things for me, seeing my high
school friends, seeing my family,
and Detroit Lions football. It will
still be about those things, but this
year I've decided to reconnect with
my grandfather.
I will be aware of how his
presence still profoundly affects my
life and how his light is reflected in
the different members of my family.
I know that my grandfather
and I still have a relationship.
If we didn't, I wouldn't be on
my way to fulfilling my dreams.
This Thanksgiving, the person I am most thankful for in my life
is alive.
Not in physically, but in my
heart and mind.

·
'' ,._ '' ','' ' -. '
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WCW.wrestling: bringing·back
good old·· days of fake beatings
BY JEFF DAVIS

Qp::.Eo EDITOR
The following article is geared
towards male students.
I don't expect any females on
this campus to give a damn about
what this article concerns.
So if you are a female, it's
probably best if you move on tothe
next page.
What this article is about is
what was once a way of life for
many of us.
We watched it religiously
through grade school, then it died
out and we didn't pay much attention to it.
Now it's back and as strong as
ever.
Ohhh.h yeahhh (an attempt to
quote the macho man) it's WCW
wrestling, and the stars of the great
wrestling organization will be in
Cincinnati next Monday night for
their weekly live broadcastofWCW
"Monday Nitro."
I don't know about you, but
it's like I'm a little kid again. I'm as

. excited as hell to go to the event.
way ahead of the smaller and reAll of those &uys we saw beat gional WCW.
thedaylightsoutofeachotherwhen
Now, after the WWF's repuwe were little tikes are back still tation was ruined due to rampid stedoing what they do best. .1 ·
roid use within the organization,
It may not be real, but it's wcw has taken many of it's old
more entertaining than any episode stars (some who were part of the
of "Seinfeld" I've ever seen.
steroid use) andjelled them in with
Inadditiontotheoldguyslike newer younger stars, and after a
the Macho Man, .Rowdy Roddy couple years have brought wresPiper, and Ric Flair, there are some tling back.
really entertaining new guys like
· I jumped off the WWF bandthe Giant, Diamond Dallas Page, wagon when I heard of the steroid
use. That was back in seventh or
and Buff Bagwelt:
· I retuned in about a year and a eighth grade. I didn't pay too much
half ·ago after I learned· that Hulk attention to it in high school.
Hogan had turned bad and would go
When I did, a lot of the matches
into the ring and beat up referees looked like they were taking place
and announcers if they didn't do in a high school gymnasium.
what he said.
Now they are selling out are. After years of telling us to eat nas across the country and fans are
our 'vitamins and say our prayers, filing back in masses and lam one of
, now "Hollywood" Hogan leads the them.
NWO,theNewWorldOrder,arival
Still, some things don't
group of thugs within the WCW.
change. After all these years of
It's great stuff.
· wrestling against each other, one
I now know how women feel would think that if Hogan turned
about soap operas.
bad,hewouldsidewithRoddyPiper.
I don't miss a "Monday NiButno,Piperhasturnedgood
tro." They keep stringing you along and actually spent some time as the
and end the show with a big an- WCW interim commissioner, after
nouncement or a big fight.
Hogan brutally injured the headcomThis prompts the viewer to missioner. It's like a soap opera,
tune back each week.
I'm telling you.
Because of this, the WCW is ·
The funny thing about the rekilling it's rival, the WWF, who surgenceofwrestling,especiallythe
used to be in first place all the time, WCW, is that I know of many grown

· "Mean Gene, Whooooo." The "Nature Boy" Ric Flair is
ready to take on the NWO at WCW's Monday Nitro next
week at the Crown.

men in their 40s who sit around and go up to and ask who their favorite
watch this stuff; It's a male thing. wrestler is, will give you an answer.
Ken Griffey Jr., Emmitt
Little kids, people our age,
our parents and our grandparents all Smith, Michael Jordan ... and Holcome together with one thing in lywood Hulk Hogan.
common-fake wrestling.
Maybe I'm carrying it a little
We all have our favorite base- too far, but with '.'Monday Nitro" in
ball, football and basketball play- Cincinnati one week away, it's like
ers. But I guarantee, most men you I'm a kid again.

Men's basketball team gives
Xavier a new identity
·. Xavier has always had a
good reputation among the genera! public.
Butthe university has never
had people knocking down its door
to be accepted as a freshmen.
That's because the school
has never really given them areason to.
Nowadays, it takes more
than great academics to draw attention to a school.
Xavier realized that, and intentionally or not, they have
changed some things and made
the school very. appealing to students.
The change?
A superb men's basketball
team, that is ranked in the top 15 in
the nation in most pre-season polls.
Ever since the team sprung
into the n&tional spotlight as a
serious contender and not just a
occasional visitor to the top-25,

the school has gained the recognition it could have never obtained
. with just academic excellence.
After last year's incredible
season, applications to Xavier went
up 30 percent.
Arecord3,139peopleapplied
for admissions and for the first time
in Xavier history, students had to be
put on a waiting list.
Kind of makes the rest of us
look pretty good, doesn't it?
Along with the success of the
basketball team comes the success
of the players. off the court. The
Musketeers are ranked fourth in the
nation with.a 79 percent graduation
rate of it's players.
Combine the results the team .
is getting on the court and their
achievements off the court and you
get a nice reputation.
If it wasn't forthe basketball
team, would Xavier be building a
10,000 seat arena? .

Probably not.
The program has achieved
such' a level of success that the
NCAA recently took the (Ohio)
label off the end of Xavier's name.
The spotlight is definitely
on Xavier basketball.
Because of that, life just
might get a little easier for the
students surrounding the program.
Xavier's basketball program has given the university a
great deal of prestige and everyone involved with the school will
be able to reap the benefits of their
success.
The only people who have
to worry about this are those students trying to get in to XU.
The rest of us can sit back,
study of course, and cheer on the
boys in more ways than one.

-J.R.D
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Loss brings premature end to season
BY PETE HoLTER!\!ANN
SPORTS EDITOR

What had been a very successful season for the Xavier
women's soccer team came to ~n
early and disappointing end on·Friday night when George Washington
defeated XU 2-1 in an Atlantic 10
semifinal match.
The Muskies had hoped to
blast their way through the weekend
using their home field advantage to
claim theA-1 Ocrown and its associated automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament. The loss eclipsed.that
dream, as GW advanced to play
Massach_usetts in the title game. ·
Despite Friday's loss, the

weekend a~orded Xavier anopportunity to celebrate the achievements
of the past three months. XU finished with a 14-S record that ties the
school single~se~son mark for wins.
Xavier entered Friday's match boasting the newly. named Atlantic lO
Player and Rookie of the Year in
sisters Amanda and Annette Gruber.
Amanda, a senior, was the regular
season national leader for scoring.
Meanwhile, her freshman sister
Annette had recently shattered the
·
Xavier season assist record;
Those two were joined_ by
sophomore forward Ch.ristie
Reinshagen on the All Atlantic 10
First Team. Senior co-captain Nora
Kelley, a midfielder, was named to
the A-10 Second Team.

~

.

c:i

Friday, Xavier played GW in
the second· semifinal. match of the
day. Cold and rainy conditions made
Corcoran Field sloppy by the time
the two teams took the field.
The Colonials got on the board
quickly, going up 1-0 just over five
minutes into the match. Foward
Jane Anderson launched a blast from
just inside the 18 yard mark that
found the back of the net.
The game was played evenly
for most of the match. Both teams
struggled to retain possession of the
ball, partially because of the slick
and muddy field ..
Xavier turned up the intensity·
with about15 minutes left to play,
sensing this was the last chance to
score. With eight minutes left to
play, Holly Grow headed in an
Amanda Gruber cross to knot the
score at one, and send the match into
overtime.
Four minutes into the extra
time, Anderson struck again. GW
earned an indirect free kick about 25
yards out from the goal. Midfielder
Carrie Sellars tapped the ball to
Anderson who. launched another
blast over the Xavier defense and
into the goal.
. While the goal deflated some
of the momentum Xavier got from
Grow's goal, the Muskies did not'
give up. Grow, defender Colleen
Savage and midfielder Erin Coley
stepped up the intensity for Xavier,
but it wasn't enough as GW held on
for the 2-1 win.
Xavier left the field dejected
from. the loss. "It was a horrible
feeling," said Amanda Gruber. "I
don'tk~owhowtodescribeit. !just
hate to lose."
Gruber and Grow were named
- totheAII-TournameittTeamfortheir
performances in Xavier's.match.

Freshman Annette Gruber accepts her Atlantic 10 Rookie of theYear
award at last week's Championship Banquet.
The dashed hopes of Xavier's
Individually, the Gruber sistitle dreams clouded the season full ters broke seven Xavier records
of achievements, but the Muskies while playing together on XU' s
still puttogetheran outstanding year. frontline. Amanda became Xavier's
"It was a pretty. disappointing way all-time leading scorer with 160 cato end," said senior co-captain Nora reer points, 67 goals and 26 assists.
Kelley. "But I think people were
Amanda used her senior campretty happy with the way we did paigrito set single-season marks in ·
this season."
points (59), goals (24), assists (26),
Xavier's record book under- and shots <112).
.
went' 11 ·changes from this year's
Annette set a itew single~sea~
successes. As a team, XU tied the son assist record with 12.
mark for most wins in a seaosn, and
This season may have ended
set records for most consecutive prematurely, but Xavier returns
shutouts· (5), most consecutive much of its lineupfor next year, so
matches not shut out (12), and most the Muskies have a lot to look forassists in a season (47). _
ward to down the road.

~
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i:i. Senior Amanda Gruber, who led the nation in scoring for the regular
season, was named Atlantic JO Player of the Year. She set four singleseason and three career Xavier records this year.

Women's Soccer
Atlantic 10 Semifinal
George Washington 2, Xavier I (OT)

Fri., Nov. 7

NOW RENTING
FOR THE
'98-'99
SCHOOL YEAR
4 7 2 Woodburn - 6 bdrm
476 Woodburn - 6 bdrm.
3639 Brooks - 6 bdrm.
3634. Newt'on - 3 bdrm.

For Information
Call 772-0909

Corcoran Field
Cincinnati
Scoring: OW-Anderson 5:44; XU-Grow
(Am. Gruber) 82:28; OW-Anderson (Sellars)
93:59. Shots:GW-19; XU-14. Saves: GWJensen, 3; XU-Hubbard, 9. Fouls: GW-8;
XU-14. Conditions: 44° Rainy with a sloppy
field. Attendance: 623.

Men's Soccer
Atlantic JO Semifinal
La Salle 3, Xavier 2 (OT)
Fri., Nov. 7
German Hungarian Soccer Club
Oakford, Pa.
Scoring: LS-Zegestonsky(Colasante) 50: 18;
LS-Jeffreman, 58:48; XU-Hammerschmidt
(Fultz), 75:56; XU-Fultz(Spaccarelli) 83:09;
LS-Jeffreman (Zegestonsky), 113:55. Shots:
LS-13; XU-17. Saves: LS-Tuohey, 6; XUWesseling, 6. Fouls: LS-12; XU-29. Conditions: 40's with gusty winds. Attendance:
781.
··

Men's Basketball "
Xavier 92, Ohio All Stars 75
Wed., Nov. 5
Cincinnati
Ohio All Stars (75) - Stevens 4-13 4-6 13,
Newman 3-6 2-2 8, White2-5 3-7 8, McClure

0-5 3-4 3, Brown 3-6 5-6 11, Madry 2-10 0- · Hamberg6-92-217, Tuukkanen9-185-624,
I 6, Veal 1-3 0-0 3,Gill 0-4 2-2 2, Hall 3-6 5- Kremer0-21-21, Hughes0-70-00, Riley 16 11, Bradewie 4-9 O~O 8, Holt 1-1 0-0 3. 2 0-0 2, Hotz I ~2 3-4 5, Levandusky 1-3 0-0
3, Lehigh 0-0 0-0 0, Totals: 23-54 13-17 64
Totals: 23-68 24-34 75
Xavier (92)- Williams 10-14 2-2 24, Posey Halftime - Xavier 41, Ska Samara 27, Re3-10 0-0 6, Braggs 7-12 3-4 17, L.Brown 4- bounds - Ska Samara 34 (Borukh 5), Xavier
. 9 0-0 9, Lumpkin 4-72-2 11, Kelsey 2-4 1-2 40(Stromberg, Tuukkanen 11), Assists-Ska
6, McAfee 1-3 0-0 3, Johnson 2-3 0-0 4, A. Samara 18, Xavier 16 (Kremer 5), Turnovers
Brown 1-8 2-2 5,Payne 1-5 2-2 4, Butler 0-5 - Ska Samara 23; Xavier 27, 3-Point FG Ska
:Samara 2~10 (Fyodorova 1-1, Mishina 0-1,
3-6 3. Totals: 35-80 15-20 92
Halftime-Xavier44, All Stars 39, Rebounds Anufriyeva 0-3, Baranovskaya 0-2,
-All Stars 46 (Bradewie 7), Xavier49 (Braggs Dolgorukova 0-1, Duboyskaya 1-1, Soboleva
9), Assists - All Stars 10 (Veal 3), Xavier 26 0-1), Xavier 5-15 (Stromberg 0-1, Hamberg
(L. Brown 6), 3-Point FG - All Stars 5-20 · 3~4. Tuilkkanen 1-3, Kremer0-1, Hughes' 0(Stevens 1-7, Newman 0-1, White 1-2, 4, Levandusky 1-2), Total Fouls - Ska SaMcClure 0-2, Madry 2-7,Veal 1-1), Xavier mara 19, Xavier 17,
7-19 (Williams 2-2, Posey 0-1, L. Brown 1Volleyball
3,Lumpkin 1-4,Kelsey 1-3,McAfee 1-2,A.
Brown 1-4), Turnovers -All Stars 25, Xavier
Temple def.Xavier
23, Total Fouls - All Stars 19, Xavier 24,
15c6, 16-14, 15-7
Technical Fouls ~ White,A- 5876..

Fri., Nov. 7

Women's Basketball
Xavier 64, Ska Samara 63
Thurs., Nov. 6
CinCinnati
Ska Samara (63) - Fyodorova 2-3 2-2 7,
Aztechina 0-0 0-0.0, Konovalova 2-6 0-0 4,
Mishina 2-7 1-1 5; Anufriyeva 4-9 2-5 I 0,
Yurtayev·a 3-7 0-1·6, Borukh 4-9 0-0 8,
Baranovskaya 0-3 0-0 0, Dolgorukova 2-4 00 4; Duboyskaya4-9 3-4 12, Kondius 1-2 002, Soboleva 1-2 3-45,'Totals: 25-6111-17
63
Xavier (64) - Stromberg 5-11 2-3 12,

K: XU-27 (Osterdayc13); TU-38 (May-I I) ..
A: XU-23 • (Espelage~l7); · TU-34
(Matakeyema-27), SA:'XU~I (Espelage-1);
TU-11 (Oleondek, Vatskove-4). Blks: XU4, TU-8. Attendance: 233.

Xavier def. La.Salle
13-15, 15-5, 15-5, 9-15, 15-13
Sat., Nov.8
K: L!:l-63 (McCulty .23); XU-66 (Osterday29). A: LS-58 (Tierney 55); XU-50 (Espelage47). SA: LS-5 (Darby 2); XU-2 (Espelage,
Holmstrom I}. Blks: LS-13; XU-10. Attendance: 70. LOM: 2:10.

Men will get challenge front AIA
Bv PETE HoLTERMANN
. SPORTS EDITOR

The Xavier men's baketball
team will face its second preseason
test on Thursday night when Athletes In Action visit the Cincinnati
Gardens. Xavier won its first exhibition contest by defeating the Ohio
All Stars 92-75.
As of Monday, AIA had a 4-7
record in exhibition contests. The
last game was a three point loss to
Wisconsin on Monday. In other
games, AIA has beaten Temple and
Dayton. The team lost to both Miami and Cincinnati, but the
RedHawks needed overtime and UC
only won by three.
Xavier should benefit a great
deal from playing the AIA squad. It
will give the Musketeers their first
real test against a taller team. AIA
has one seven-footer and two 6-10
players on its roster.
On Monday, AIA out-rebounded the Badgers 37-30, despite
UW' s 6-10 center Sean Daugherty
pulling down seven boards in 30
minutes of play.
AIA's 6-10 starting center
Chris Ensminger, a graduate .of
Valparaiso, lead the team with 16
points, but eight of his team-high
total came from his 11 free throw
attempts.

XU found
plenty of things to
work on after last ·
Wednesday's
game against the
All Stars. Xavier
won the game
going away, but
struggled early to
find the rhythm.
The game
was close through
the first half, but a
Xavier second ·
half spurt opened
up the game~ "I
think we came out
dead," said XU
center Torraye
Braggs. "Thesecond half was the .
way we should' ve
played the whole
game."
Late in the
Forward Terrance Payne attempts a free-throw.
second
half,
Muskie
head
coach Skip Prosser was able to test later than usual, the first exhibition
some newer talent in a real game was almost a week earlier, and the
situation. Despite some weaknesses, first game is four days earlier.
The AIA game will give the
Prosser is not too concerned about
his team's preparedness forthe com- Musketeers one last exhibition to
work out the kinks before the reguing season.
One concern of Prosser' s is lar season tips off next Wednesday
the shortened number of days of night. .Xavier opens its schedule
practice before the first game. this with a game. at home against Toyear. Practices started three days ledo.
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The folks at the Physical Plant
Chief Couch, Safety and Security - for a crosswalk guard
Bob Cotter., Audio Visual - for projector and screen
Caroline Spencer, Recreational Sports - for location
Andrew· Gephardt, Bookstore - for prizes
All the dorm wings who decorated and gave candy
to the trick-or-treaters

~

MfewMq elttb&. wt. fJ1dJIJided
Aat fAMr1 ·~ .
Habitat for Humanity
Literacy Volunteers for America
International Students Society
XU Players
Mortar Board
Campus Ministry
Honors Council for the Haunted Hous~
Education Club
Biology Club
Occupational Therapy Club
Pre-:-Med Club
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Booters battle back, lose in OT
· the first half," said senior co-captain
Jeff Bauer. "We controlled the ball
BY STEVE SMITH
- - - - - - - - - - - - _ . f o r about20 minutes, then we got
DIVERSIONS EDITOR
out of our garrie and started playing
LaSalle' s style oflong ball. It really
TheXaviermen'ssoccerteam took us out of rhythm."
battled their way into double over·The second half would prove
time in the Atlantic 10 semifinals,' to be a different story as both teams
but fell short to LaSalle, 3-2.
scored twice to send the game into
Friday'sgamepittedtheMus- overtime.
keteers against a LaSalle Explorers
The Explorers scored the
team that had handed Xaviera tough game's first goal just five minutes
4-3 loss just eight days earlier. The into the second half as Nick
playoff match was held at United Zegestowky finished off a rebound
German Hungarian Soccer Club in from Cesido Colasante.
Oakford, Pa., as part of the 1997
Eight minutes later, the ExBrine Atlantic 10 Men's Soccer plorers jumped out to a 2-0 lead on
Championship.
an unassisted 15-yard blast from
Xavier's semifinal game Shawn Jeffremow.
against the Explorers was played
The Muskies trailed by the 2much like the two teams' first meet- 0 score until the 75th minute when
ing, hardnosed and very close.
Xavier
forward
Josh
The Musketeers came into the Hammerschmidt pulled the Muskematch winning only two of their last teei:s to within a goal on an assist
five games, after jumping out to a 6- from Jeremy Fultz.
0 conference start. LaSalle, on the .·
lnsimilarfashiontoLaSalle's
other hand, came into the conference second goal, Xavier tied the game
tournament on a roll after posting eight minutes later. Fultz netted a
two wins in the last weekend of goal of his own on an assist from
regular season play to earn a berth in David Spaccarelli to even the match
the championship.
at two.
The first half was highlighted
Regulation would end in a tie
by solid defensive play by both and the teams had to battle through
squads, as each team only managed overtime to see who would advance
four shots, none of which found the to the conference finals.
back of the net. Offensive play was
"We were never worried that
also hindered by the inclement wewouldn'tscore,"saidBauer. "It
weather, as both teams struggled t<;> was just a matter of time. We were
control the ball on a wet and windy controlling the ball and their goals
field that was covered in leaves and came off our mistakes. It was our
debris.
game to win orlose. We just needed
"Both defenses were strong in to capitalize on our opportunities.

"We had the momentum and
wanted to put them away," added
Bauer.
.
The first overtime period was
··controlled by the Muskies, but again
they could not convert the chances
they were creating.
"Wehadopportunitiestotake
the lead in regulation and in the first
overtime," said forward Koen
Kuiken. "We came so close, but
luck wasn't on our side."
Luck was on LaSalle's side
though as the Explorers' Jeffremow,
scored the game winner in the I 13th
minute of play.
"This loss was incredibly disappointing," said Bauer. "We underachievedandthat'stoughtoswallow. We felt all along that we were
the best soccer playing team in the
league, while other teams tended to
play a lot of long ball. But none of
that matters if we don't win, we still
have to go out there and win close
games."
The Musketeers' season ends
at 10-10-1 overall and 8-3-0 in the
conference.
Kuiken finished the season·
with 25 points, which led the team
and placed him third in the conference behind Fordham's John
Wolyniec and LaSalle's Colasante
(both players are among the nation's
top scorers).
Kuiken, who scored all his
points in conference play, was
named A-10 Rookie of the Year. He
scored 10 goals and added.five assists on the year.
Kuiken was also given Sec-
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ond-Team All-Conference honor,s
for his play this s.eason.
"I'ni very happyto be given
this award," said the honored
Kuiken. "After being here just one
year it's very nice to win, but I owe
it to my teammates. Without their
efforts and unselfishness, I would
hav.e never been in a position to win
this."
Kuiken is the only rookie to
earn All-Conference honors and is
the second straight Musketeer to
win the award, following in the footsteps of sophomore Maringo Vlijter.
BauerandVlijterwerenamed
to the All-Co.nference first-team.
Bauer was a co-captain this year and
was a stronghold of the Muskies'
defensive and midfield play, while
Vlijter contributed on the offensive
end with his ball control and ·ereativity. Bauer and Vlijter scored 11
and 16 points respectively.

·

Kuiken, Vlijter, and juniorcocaptainMikeCrosbywerenamed to
the All-Championship Team for
their play in the conference tournamen t. Crosby served as the
Musketeers' defensive leader and
was always a reliable player in
thwarting opponent's offensive
attacks.
Xavierlosesfiveseniorsfrom
thisyear'steamandwilllooktorely
on a strong group ofunderclassmen
to match this years success.
"The group of seniors we lose
were quite good and will be missed
next year," said Kuiken. "We're
going to have to use spring practice
a lot to get back to the level of play
we are at now. It's not going to be
easy, but we're going to go into it
with the same determination and
positive attitude that we had this
year."·

Fre.e fallin'

Tickling the ivories

BY JEFF DAVIS
OP-ED EDITOR

The view from way above the
clouds .is never the same after you
have fallen through them.
Jumping from an airplane
15,000 feet in the air is a feeling
only a small group of people are
able to experience. Whether it is for
the adrenaline rush or just downright psychotic behavior, over
29,000 people in the United States '
belong to the United States Para·
chute Association.
The Newswire recently went
to Skydive Greensburg in
"Excuse me while I kiss the sky... "
Greensburg, Ind., to see what this
extreme sport is all about. What we along for the ride and actually expe- hold us together.
discovered was that these people are rience about 30. to ·40 seconds of
."Put your feet out on the ladder arid let go," the instructor said.
pretty normal human beings, they freefall.
just _have that unexplainable desire
On the other hand, those who He then pulled himself out of the
·to float through the sky as though are not interested in falling to the plane just enough to hold on to a
they have wings.
ground at over 100 miles per hour handle bar in the plane and then let
The morning began with sev- can choose to jump with a static go. Within seconds, we were tumeral jumpers gathered around the line. ,This program allows students bling to the ground at 135 miles per
jump zone office telling stories about to be dropped from a lower altitude, hour. Next to us was another staff
their leaps toward the earth. Many but with no freefall.. The person's jumper taking pictures of our fall.
· of them had been in Vietnam and parachute pack is connected to the
Right after we jumped, the
were experienced jumpers. They plane with a tether and then when diverdeployedadroughchute,a24mentioned the severity of the sport they are instructed to jump, the rope inch parachute that would slow us
of skydiving.
pulls the parachute out and the stu- down. If we didn't have this, our
"We)e not going to sugar- dentisdirectedbacktoearththmugh parachute would have blown to
coat anymmg," one man saici. radio transmissions with a ground pieces when opened.
"There'snotaguyinherewhohasn't instructor.
After about 40 seconds of
had to pull his reserve before. Just
Bob Dougherty, the manager freefall, the deafening sound of the
the other day, my pilotchute got of Skydive Greensburg invited The wind was halted by the deployment
stuck in my camera mount."
Newswire to jump tandem with one of the parachute.· Immediately, the
What they did take solace in, of his staff members so that we too, fall became very quiet and graceful.
is the fact that a major incident like could experience the sensation evAs we descended towards the
ground, the instructor made several
severe injury or death only happens eryone was talking about.
in one out of every 53,000 jumps.
Becausewewerejumpingtan- turns to line himself up with the
Still, they weren't phased by that dem, our instructional course took landing spot. After a couple of
number either.
about 30 minutes. Then, we suited minutes we touched down and the
ride was over.
"We do it because we love it. up and headed to the plane.
We try to come out here and jump
As the pilot was warming-up
The excitement and the
everyday," another jumper said.
the Cessna, we got into our jumping adrenaline that lead up to the jump
When ordinary people, order on the plane. We then taxied had all been released.
whether they are beginner students to the runway and made our way up
It's hard to believe that the
or first-time jumpers, come to into the clouds for what would be a instructors at Skydive Greensburg
Skydive Greensburg, they put their day we would never forget. .
and around the country dive almost
. When the single engine plane every day. M_ost people go out to a
lives in these men's hands. If the
parachutes don't open, there isn't a reached about 6;500 feet, the door bar to get a drink after wc)rk, these
second chance.
flew open and the student jumped people dive head first into the
Visitors to the drop zone go out. It seemed fairly painless.
ground. It takes a certain kind of
through several .hours of training
Then the pilot revved up the person to want to experience this
with these men before they are al- enginesandheadedforhigherskies, every day.
To inquire about jumping at
lowed to jump. If a person chooses for we would· be jumping from
the tandem jump, the training isn't 15,000 feet. As we got closer to our Skydive Greensburg, call (800)9<JOas intense. Individuals are hooked _jump zone, the instructor attached 5509.
up to a professional skydiver and go himself to the harness which would

A

Polvo~rized

design one. Polvo, well-versed in
Bv TIM TRAYNOR
the talents of both architecture and
DIVERSIONS WRITER
construction, stands far above this
category of hired artisans, and their
The group known as Polvo latest Shapes contain the angles and
has produced a strange and wonder- lines of mathematical genius.
ful album. There is no question
Shapes. It sounds like a title
about the superior workmanship of of a brightly illustrated, educational
each of the four members of this bookforchildren. Orathree-minute
group. But so many bands possess skit segment on Sesame Street starthe skill and lack the imagination ring the Count and Grover. But in a
neededtoconstructasatisfyingaes- · way the title's instructional connothetic experience-they are carpen-' tation seems quite fitting, for listenters who can only build a house, not · irig to this record is iike attending a

sound
lecture on a complicated subjectlike
The Physics of Morally Justifiable
Aesthetics, or something like that;
Polvo are professors of intelligible
emotion, their vessel of communication: sound.
In .a tabulation of full-lengths
and EP's, this is Polvo's sixth (not
counting 7-inches). All are works
of genius, a fact partially attributable to each album's boldly outlined distinctness.
continued on page 12

Kemal Gekic, Classical Pianist will perform for the Xavier
Classical Piano Series on Sunday, Nov. 16 at 2:30 p.m. in the
University Theatre.
Bomin Split, Yugoslavia in 1962, Gekic amazed his family
by accurately picking out melodies on the piano at age one and a
half. The young prodigy continued with his musical training and
graduated from the Art Academy of Novi Sad with the highest mark
ever granted a diploma exam recital. He was immediately given a
faculty appointment by the piano department, which he now directs.
Gekic has performed throughout Europe, the USSR, North
America, and the· Middle East, and has recently recorded the
complete Liszt Transcendental Etudes.
His concert at Xavier will consist primarily of pieces by Liszt
and Chopin.

Student recitals
The Xavier Music Department presents the second part of the
annual student recitals, featuring music minors on Friday, Nov. 14.
The performance will take place at 7 p.m. in the Cash Room of Logan
Hall.
The third and final installment of musical talent will showcase
Xavier's non-major or minor students next Friday, Nov. 21. This
performance will also take place at 7 p.m. in the Cash Room.
Come hear the wide variety of musical talent here at Xavier!

White noise
The off-Bro~dway hit "A Brief History of White Music" is set
to rock the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, Nov. 11-Dec. 21.
This revue uses a trio of high voltage black vocalists and an
onstage threesome of musicians to bring pure fun and serious soul
to the pop hits of the '50s and' 60s. Buddy Holly, The Four Seasons,
The Mamas and the Papas, Sonny and Cher-all of the great ones
are accounted for.
Tickets range from $29-$36, depending on the day and seat
location. For reservations, call 513-421-3888. Complete information is available on the web: www.ciricyplay.com.

New Releases
The following will appear in stores Nov. 18:
5th Ward Boyz, Usual Suspects (Virgin)... Babyface,
Unplugged (Epic)... Erykah Badu, Live (Kedar/Universal) ...
Bush, Deconstructed (Trauma/lnterscope) ... Denis Leary, Lock
n' Lbcid. (A&M) ... Paul Simon, The Capeman (Broadway musical) (Warner Bros.) .. ~ .Various Artists, Live on Letterman: Music
from the·Late Show (Reprise) ... AC/DC, Bonfire (five-CD box)
(EastWest) ... John Mellencamp, Original SongsforSale--Greatest Hits Vol. I (Mercury) ... Joe Walsh, Greatest Hits: Little Did
He Know ... (MCA)... Wham!, Greatest Hits (Capitol) ...
... all dates are tentative.

Concerts A Go Go
Friday; Nov. 14

Sunday, Nov. 16

Hum@ Sudsy Malone's
and
Save Ferris @ Bogart's

Harry Connick, Jr.
@Cincinnati Music
Hall

Saturday, Nov. 15

Tuesday, Nov.18

Martina McBride
@ Cincinnati Gardens

Fiona Apple
@ Taft Theatre
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Polvo re-Shapes the face ·of music
continued from page 11

One may look at the evolutionary progression of the sound on
their records as the progression of
the day into night and then early
morning ..
Their first album embodies
afternoon-light, lazy, very easy to
listen to.
The next, Today's Active
Lifestyles, is full of the strangeness
of twilight and the excitement of the
approaching evening-much more
aggressive and active than CoreCrane Secret.
Next, the sun is long gone, the
p!J,rty is jumping, and Polvo invites
us to "Celebrate the New Dark Age".
We're well into prime time,
and the electricity is on. By This
Eclipse, a full moon is high in the
sky and the excitement, still at a
height, changes color.
Exploded Drawing occurs

Smoking Popes
destination failure
(Capitol)

around 1 a.m. when the parties are
still going strong but have taken
some bizarre turns as folks lose their
inhibitions and casual banter turns
into zany frankness.
The intellectual conversations
occurring on corner couches become
deeper and more general until you
find yourself at the brink of the
meaning of existence.
. Now we are in the early morning hours, 4:30 or 5 a.m.
The TV is turned on to some
evangelical telethon hosted. by a
converted Leslie Neilson and everyone sits around staring blankly.
Half-hours of silence seem
like momentary pauses in the conversation, which has now plunged
deep into insanity-things you'd
never dare let out in conscious circumstance.
This is the essence of Shapes.
It's like Ash, Dave, Steve, and
Brian spent days without sleep, just

Soul are the only good tracks out of
12, so maybe that means that about
17 percent of the movie will be
good.
I give the person who compiled these songs credit for at least
making an attempt at diversity, for
the genres represented reagge from
altern-country to gansta rap to
hardcore.
It just turns out that most of
the bands suck. But hey, don't take
my word for it.
-Tim Traynor
Diversions Writer

Midtempo pop µunk with
lounge singer vox. Good idea, but
just doesn't work. The vocals are
Smash Mouth
cool, but maybe it would be better
FushyuMang
with a more exciting/interesting
band. The Smoking Popes are a
(lnterscope)
good band-tight, good vocals,
catchy songs. They're just boring.
This is pretty dumb. Some-Tim Traynor
times
it's chorus. pop punk (ala
Diversions Writer
NOFX) that breaks in to (uck!) ska,
and then it becomes weird
Hurricane Streets
alter.na~iverockish novelty .. Most
Soundtrack
Xavier boys will probably like this,
(Mammoth)
for moshing and stuff. Typical '90s
If there is any consistency be- crap. Too many words have been
tween the quality of this album and wasted on this review already.
-Tim Traynor
the quality of the movie, I think that
Diversions
Writer
I'll skip the movie.
Seems like it's some kind of
"Kids" clone, for the inset shows
photos of teenagers with baggy pants
walking around a city.
Atari Teenage Riot and De La

playingandcreatingand
playing, then giving
Bob Weston the cue to
press record.
Eight years together as a creative entity can have this same
effect, as Polvo keeps
growing thicker and
high~r. branching out
like a giant maple tree,
showering down crazy
acorns.
"Rock
Post
Rock" is what would
happen if Santana became a Muslim and recorded his next LP on a
pilgrimage to Mecca.
"El Rocio" goes on and on
and on, and you forget what you
were about to do and· sit down on
your bed and stare-it's the indie
rock equival,ent of electronic trance
music.

Rakim
The 18th Letter and
. The Book of Life
(Univer~al)

•

There seems to be a dilemma
in the rap world: Keeping its best
artists alive. Reenter Rakim.
After a five year hiatus without a new album, Rakiin, widely
considered one of the most inventive rappers to grace the mic, introduces an. effort that takes a look
back at his illustrious recording career and offers new material just as
innovative as the old.
The-two CD set, individually
titled(The 18thLetterand TheBook
of Life), starts with the new material. Separated from his long-time
DJ Eric B, the New York-based
Rakim's rhymes take on a whole
new sound. Instead of in-your-face

French Immersion Program
Fine Arts Program

•
•

the line, "Time is such a deceiver."
It's true.
Before we know it, the morning has come, the record is over, and
we look around and ask each other,
"Where did the time go?" ·
AskPolvo.

beats that Eric B would normally
provide, Rakim offers a more eerie,
haunting sound that sends the listener on a trip to a dream state.
Rakim shows. he still has
plen.ty of original rhymes left, espedally on "The ·saga Begfo·s:i, .~The'
saga begins/my eyes like photography lens," raps Rakim. He shows·
more fluid lines in "Guess Who's
Back," with lines like, "What a rush!/
I hear cuts/then I lust to touch/microphones get clutched /by the illustrious worqs I spread/I inherited
many ways to say the unsaid."

"The Book of Life"returns
fans to the days ofRakim' s partnership with Eric B.
This second disc contains all
of the two's biggest joints, including ~'.Follow the Leader," "Know
the Ledge," "Let the Rhythm Hit
'Em," and "Paid in Full.".
Rakim is continuing forward
and has accomplished what few rap-pers before him have done: Establish a career over a decade long.
-Tom DeCorte
Editor-in-Chief
..

a

Over 75 accredited courses

•

Polvo-so much more than meets the eye.

The trumpet from "Downtown
Dedication" is straight out of ·an
Ennio Morricone soundtrack. And
a psycha-western folk song from
out on the range called "Lantern"
begins with the sound of a prairie
thunderbolt and abruptly ends with

Advanced Photography and
Web Design Programs

Mondays:
Simpsons
7:30 p.m.
Melrose
Sp.m..
Monday
'Night
Football
9 p:m. No
admission.
charge!

t.

oo out

Cl,._.l:M.4 f71:?1LL

Starting
Fri. Nov. 14
Movlo1, Splrlls, and Food
The Game,
r-N-ow_S_h-ow-in-g-.th_ru_Th,.--ur-s-.N-o-v-•.-1-3:..., Men in Black,
·&Warren
CONSPIRACY THEORY
Miller's ·
Snowrider's II
R
9:45
THE GAME
currently accepting
. R 6:45, 9:30
applications for .
seivcrs and kitchen ·
COPLAND
help
R 7:20
Muvie

l~inc:

321-J~21 ·1
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Show Xavier ID & et free admission on Thursdays after 9 .m.

Back By Popular Demand- Friday Night Fever
The best of '70s, '80s, '90s dance music
Every Fri. - LAPIES NIGHT! Free
Admlssion for the ladies in before l lpm
Every Sunday - . SUNDAY NIGHT FEVER

9 Cultural Excursions

The home of the best disco in town

Orade and Visual Basic.

For more information, call or write:

Pursue your dream career with
potential earnings of 45k & more

The American University of Paris
Summer Programs, Box S-2000
102 rue St. Dominique
75007 Paris, France
Tel. (33/1) 40 62 06 14 ·
Fax (33/1) 40 62 07 17
New York office: Tel. (212) 983-1414

Every Fri. & Sun. $1. 00 Drinks

lean

Convenient Weekend classes
Ne:oct class begins November I"'.
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Now 18 & Older· for all nights & events!
* Events Calendar*
Sat. Nov. 15- Night of Elvis
Thurs. Nov. 20 - Dee Snider of Twisted Sister w/
Disaster Area
·
Sat. Nov. 22 - Battery - Tribute to Metallica
Tickets available at Ticketmaster and Annie's

Feisty McBride full of country, control
BY JEFF ])AVIS
OP-ED EDITOR

Having control of her musie
is something that Martina McBride
doesn't fake for.granted. When her
first album The Time Has Come,
was recorded, the Nashville newcomer didn't realize she should be
the person in charge of her music.
"I was kind ofintimidated and
new," the petite brunette said from
· her bus, while touring in Illinois.
"They were just like 'be quiet and
sing'."
Once it was time for her to
record her second· album, The Way
That I Am, McBride decided she
wasn't going to sit back and let
·people tell her how to record her
material.
"lthinkljustrealized with the
second album that it was my album ..
Now I say ,'this is my record and you
guys areworking for me'. r'think I
just gofmore confident."
It just so happens the second
album produced three tcip-10 hits,
including CMA Video of the Year,
"Independence Day."
To prove thatthealbum wasn't
just a fluke, two years later in 1995,
McBride went to the studio and recorded and co-produced Wild Angels.
The result: a certified gold
album, a No. I hit, a nomination for
CMA female vocalist of the year,
and several other accolades.
Mcbride was then convinced

her producing skills weren't just ger sound. We just.tried to get it to
.beginner's luck.
sound more live and not so much in
Still, McBride said her abil- the studio:"
ity to put the records together.came
This may sound miniscule to
somewhat naturally because she . the average fan, but to McBride,
knew what she wanted on the al- fixing those minor tweaks were crubums and had command over the cial in determining the success of
entire projects.
the album.
"We have a lot ofacts in NashHerlatest offering, which was
ville that come in and sing their released on Aug. 26 of this year, has
vocals and come back in a couple of already sprung to the top-10 with
moriths and say, 'well let's see what "Still Holding On", a duet with felyou've done with my album.' Then low RCA artist Clint Black. In
they have no idea why there's a addition, she included "Valentine",
fiddle on a certain song and why the the adult-contemporary No. l hit
drums sound the way they do," she recorded with pop piano player
McBride said. "I would feel really Jim Brickman.
disconnected. It would be like I was
Evolution 1s first cut is a recording of McBride singing Little
a kareoke singer or something."
McBride is not only in charge Jimmy Dickens' "I'm Little But I'm
of her projects for reasons pertain- Loud" when she was 7 years old.
ing to production quality. Her big"That's a song we just put on
gest concern is with the creativity there for fun. I never thought it
behind the music.
would get that much attention."
"It's important to make your
Ironically, the Dickens song
musicsoundindividual. Otherwise, fits McBride very well. She only
it's going to be your voice, but mu- standsat5-feet-4-inches, but is feisty
sically it's going to be someone enough to make her presence felt.
else's idea and their creation."
Whether it be on the producThe Sharon, Kan., native' s ti on end of the business or marketability to produce successfully is ing herself to more fans; McBride
again evident on her newest album, makes it very clear who is boss.
Evolution.
Her latest endeavor is to garHer drive is to not only yield ner more fans from foreign markets
hit songs, but to make sure the cuts in places such as England and Ireon the album sound as vocally aes- land.
"It's another growing market,
thetic as possible.
"It's hard to ·get a reproduc- another area for exposure and for
tion in the studio that sounds like people to sell their records. There's
live. Weuseddifferentmicrophones a growing country audience over
this time, and we've used less com- there. We've invested a lot of time
pression so that we could get a big- and a lot of money going over there

Martina McBride, who plays The Cincinnati Gardens on Sat., is no
kareoke singer.

should be entertaining.
"His audiences are similar to
Garth's, who I toured with for a
while. They both have high energy
shows, as do I. So Tim and I compliment each other and it's going to
be a really good tour."
Watch out Tim. She may be
little, but she's loud.

and building an audience. It only
makes sense to do so."
In the meantime, McBride will
hit the road and tour with the likewise energetic, Tim McGraw. The
duo will stop in Cincinnati this Saturday and perform at the Cincinnati
Gardens.
McBride said her tour, recent1y embarked with McGraw,
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Photo of the
Week

L1Fii IN
~El-1-

Murphy, the Newswire cat, is lonely. Without any
of your Photo of the Week submissions to look at,
he's forced to sit around with stuffed animals all
day and sit still. To help Murphy, send your
submissions to the New_swire office at the Cohen
Center or mail it to on-campus ML 2129. All
submissions will be returned. Featured
photographers will receive a prizefrom the
Newswire vault.

. .

If you're a

STUDENT DISCOUNTS MAY APPLY

math whiz, you'll know it's a great deal
(If you're not, well, you can come along, too.)

Hey, we all know that
college students don't have a
lot of money to throw around.
That's where Amtrak® can
help. We can get you home for
the
holidays
to
see
family and friends with low
fares and special student
discounts. Student Advantage
members save 15% on our
already low fares. To see how
much
you
can
save
call your travel · agent or
1-800-USA-RAIL.. Trains
depart from the Amtrak·
station at Museum Center at
Union
Terminal,
1301 Western Ave,
Cincinnati, OH.

1-800-96-AMTRAK
*Fares shown are each way based on round-trip purchase apply to coac~.travel only and are subject to availability. Reservations may be
required. No multiple discounts. Blackout dates may apply. Fares, schedules and restrictions are subject to change without notice. ·

www.amtrak.com. ·

--------------------------------~.nev.lini.i

·

Joseph~Beth Booksellers in

The last volley)?all home

Wt:l.Jl~V Roockwood Pavilion just opened game is finally here.· Your last

..

. .·

··'tJ

up their second. floor. What better chance to see them play is in the
waytocelebratethisexcitementthan Fieldhouse at 7 p.m. against
witha20percentoffeverythfogsale · Duquesne.
from 9 a.m.-11 p,m.
.Do you know. what you will
The. most i11famous meeting
be doing at3:30 p.m; at~he Romero
of
the
20th century is now a play.
Keep all oftbose going on the
Center? If not, you don'tread this· Kairos Retreat in y9ur thoughts and "The Meeting-Martin Luther
page enough. International Cof- prayers. GoodLucktoMatt,Megan, King and Malcolm X" is in the
fee Hour returns this week. You Tom, and all the leaders.
. University Center Theatre at 7
will appreciate the steamy, hot cofp.m.
fee much more; It's cold out.
Volleyball is slowly coming
"I spent four years prostrate
to a close. St. Bonaventure will be
What a perfect night to see a playing the Muskie women at 7:30 to the higher mind, got my paper
movie. Wait, you don't have a ca, or · p.m. in Schmidt Fieldhouse. Don't and I was free."
money. Noproblem. "ColdBlood; miss one of the last games of the
The Massacre of East Timor" is season.
Road trip time. Get your
playing in Kelley Auditorium at 8
friends and get ready to bond. Cruise
p.Iit. It is free and within walking
on up to UD Arena. Get philodistance. There will be violence and
sophical with the Indigo Girls. A
blood, leave the date at home.
perfect late birthday gift.

November 12

saturday
. November 15

Instructions on how to build a
A: It is at 10 a.m. in the
house will be given at the Habitat
.
University
Center.
for Humanity meeting. Dave will
Q:
When
is the Jeopardy
explain the benefits of helping him
·Tournament
College
Bowl?
~nd his crew at 8:30 p.m. in CBA 4.
Women's basketball is openFind out what happens on
.
ing
up
the season'with an exhibition
"Party of Five" at 9 p.m. Rememgame
against
the Indiana Hoosiers.
ber, don't call those loyal viewers
Get
an
inside
look at the team at 2
during the show, they won't answer
p.m.
in
the
Fieldhouse.
the phone.
Don't forget to find out all of
the interesting facts and news about
the 1997-98 basketball teams in the
Basketball Preview. Twelve pages
of colorful pictures and wonderful
articles. Available at your nearby
newstand.
The Xavier Music Department
presents Music. at Noon, a faculty'
recital. Sonya Szabo Reynolds will
be playing the piano .and Patrick
Reynolds will be playing the trumpet in the Cash Room· of Logan
Hall.

thursday
November 13
Seances bring .in a crowd.
The spirit of Elvira appears. If this
sounds like your dreams, "Blithe
Spirit" is a must see at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre. Students need ·
only pay $3.

friday
November 14
Woke up late because of a late
night? No time for breakfast?wrong. As you run to your class,
pick up a donut in Alter Hall lobby
from 8:15-11 p.m ..
The lovely and talented music minors will be perforniing at 7· ...
p.m. in the Cash Room of Logan
Hall.

A day of rest calls for a day
Jeff Davis has front row seats
with the whales. The Omnimax at (or close enough to) for the WCW
Union Terminal is now showing Monday Nitro Wrestling. Ladies
"Whales." Explore the world of and gentlemen, at the Crown at
these fascinating creatures that live 7:30 p.m~, you will be able to see the
in the deep blue seas.
biggest, ugliest, meanest men attack
each other. You don't want to miss
Harry Connick Jr. is a great the excitement of the wrestlers, or of
man because he can act, sing, play watching Davis cheer them on.
the piano, look good, marry a W 00000000 ! Ric Flair will be there.
Victoria's Secret model, and he
Start planning your spring
doesn't care how you say potato or
tomato. On top of that, he is playing break trip. There are less than 15
weeks left. Great packages are availat the Music Hall at 7:30 p.m.
able, and cheaper when planned
In case you haven't already early. So get on it, or you'll be
seen "Batman and Robin" five mil- sitting at home watching home vidlion times already, it is showing it in eos with mom and dad.
the Residence Halls at 8 p.m. on
big televisions.

monday tuesday
November 17
HOMECo'MING
WEEK
Let's kick-off this busy Homecoming week with a free breakfast.
Iil. Alter Hall lobby, there will be a
continental breakfast from 8-11 a.m.
for all thosethat didn't have time to
eat at home, or those who have an
appetite for another breakfast.

November 18

Stressed? Feel the need to
just sit around and veg? Tired of
eating in the cafe? Make plans to eat
outtonight foronly $1. The Dorthy
Day House is sponsoring a VegOut at 5:30 p.m.

Day two of Homecoming
weekend. Find out how well you
know your roommate. The roommate version of the newlywed game
will be in Kelley Auditorium from
Have nothing better to do at 3 7-9 p.m. You don't want to miss the
p.m. besides watch "Dukes ofHaz- · action when the truth comes out
November 16
ard" reruns that you had to tape about your friend's roommate.
since XU cable doesn't get the chanThe Classical Piano Series is nel? The Student Senate meeting
Fiona Apple is performing at
back with Kemal GekiC. The Uni- is a little less exciting; butitisjust as the Taft Theatre.
.versity Center Theatre will be the informativeandachange. Achange
place to relax and unwind to sooth- · from your room to the Terrace
One hundred two days till
ing classical music at 2:30 p.m.
Room will be good for you.
. green is the only color that matters.

sunday

Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS!!

.
Absolute Best SPRING
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or
small GROUPS wanted!! Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1800-327-6013 or http://
www.icpt.com

Earn $500 - $1,000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For details RUSH $1with'$ASE to: GROUP
5, 6547N Academy Blvd. Dept. N,
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80918.

. $11-$15/ HOUR!

The Princeton Review seeks
college gradsSto teach SAT, GRE,.
. GMAT, LSAT; and MCAT courses
part-time.. The ideal candidate
· .has an excellent academic
background, great standardized
test scores (90th percentile &
above), and excellent communication skills. 1-800-2~Review.

.•

HOLIDAY$$!

Work part-time during the
holidays and make "big bucks."
Earn up to $8/hour and more with
Cincinnati's leading wireless
company. Excellent working
conditions. Call Will for info
791-3500 ext. 135.

HELP WANTED
EXTRA INCOME FOR '97

.~·

Part-time receptionist
needed. Walk from Xavier. Apply
at N.orthland Volkswagon.
·
3813 Montgomery Road.
·Call Tim at 531-5500.

CLEVELAND/AKRON
STUDENTS

Great part-time job
oppportunities!I Home City Ice
offers FLEXIBLE hours and
EXCELLENT pay for its employees during the school year and
summer break. 8-40 hours per
week. Jobs average $6:50 - $1 O/
hour. Call Brian or Tommy TollFree 800~376-5388. Please call
us during your winter break to
interview and apply.

FOR RENT

Walking distance to XU
campus, extra large rooms, all
utilities furnished, equipped
kitchens, off street parking,
washers/dryers, basement
rooms also available:
Please call 242-1567.

FREE T-SHIRT

+$1,000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups. Any
. campus organization can raise up to
$1,000 by earning a whopping $5NISA
application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext.
65. Qualified callers receive FREETSHIRT.

HELP WANTED

Merrill Lynch is looking for
part~time (evening & Saturday)
marketing assistants,
call 791-5700.
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Atlantic 10 teams to beat are.XU, URI
Bv PETE HoLTERMANN_
SPORTS EDITOR

Last s~ason, the Atlantic I 0
had one of the best. seasons in the
conference's 20 year history, with
five teams making the NCAA Tournament. A .sixth team made a
postseason appearance, as George
Washington competed in the 1997
NIT.
The competition should be
even better this time around. In all,
only 18 of 60 starters are not returning from last season. More than half
oflast year's All-Atlantic IO Teams
return for this campaign, and 19 of
the 25 starters from last year's
NCAA teams also return.
·
This season promises to be
one of the more even ones in recent
memory. Massachusetts is not the
power it once was 1 having won five
consecutive conference crowns before St. Joe's tooR the title last year.
Xavier should be able to take
the Western Division going away,
but the East is another story. Rhode
Island, Temple, St. Joseph's and
UMass all have a good shot at the
division's top spot. .
Here's a glimpse of all 12 A10 teams:
Western Division
1. Xavier
The Musketeers had what
many beHeve was an early exit from.
the postseason last year because
unlucky seedings pitted them against
Temple in the A-10 Tournament
and UCLA in the NCAA~. With the
top six players returning, XU has
the tools to exact revenge.
Xavier has an outstanding
backcourt with juniors Lenny Brown
and Gary Lumpkin, and two great
swingmen in classmates Darnell
WilliamsandA-lOSixthManofthe
Year James Posey'.

The question for Xavier lies
in its depth down low. Seniors
Torraye Braggs and T.J. Johnson
are solid players, but the depth beyond that pair is unproven.
Xavier will have to attack its
way through the season with its high
octane offense and pressure defense.
If the Muskies can do that, 1.ook for
great things for this club.
2. George Washington
GW lost no one from last
year' s 15-14team,sothingsstandto
improve for the Colonials. Small
forward Yegor Mescheriakov is
GW' s best player, and will have to
have an outstanding year if the
Colonials are going to make some
noise.
ShawntaRogersandJ.J. Brade
form· the GW backcourt, and will
also have to play very well to ensure
success for the Colonials this year.
The play of the frountcourt is
abigquestionmarkforGW. Sevenfooter Alexander Koul can be a big
presence on defense, but his offensive play is inconsistent. Freshman
PatrickNgongba, a6-9 forward, may
make a big impact for the Colonials.
He comes in ready to play after
sitting ou~ aUof 1996-97.
GW is not always a.pleasant
team to watch, but they are worth
keeping an eye on, even if
ch
Mike Jarvis' antics are thd
entertaining aspect of the g :

split the duties, and
mustmakesuretheFlyers take care of the ball.
Freshman Tony Stanley
shoulcl be an impact
player in the UD guard
rotation ·as well.
Joining
Perryman down low
will be 6-9 Mark
Ashman. Coach Oliver
Purnell would love to ·
see the sophomore improve on the 8.6 points
and 5.1 rebounds he averaged last year.
.. D~._!on will have
. to improve on its 6-10
A-10-record·if the Flyers hope to go anywhere. The key to that
success will be in winning o~heJoad. Upsets over Xavier and
UMass at UD Arena
were impressive, but
· going winless on the
road was anything but
helpful to the team's
postseason hopes.

giving Chaney some fire-power for
his low scoring affairs.
3. St. Joseph's
Rashid Bey is the best player
in the A-10, but he will be without
backcourtmateArth.ur"Yah"Davis
for the first semester as Davis will
be out for academic reasons. Bey
led the Hawks with 15 points per
game on SJU' s run to the Sweet 16.
Forward Dmitri Domani and
reserve guard Terrell Myers graduated with a total of 20 points averaged between them.
The reigning A-10 Champs
return one frontcourtstarter in Duval
Simmonds. Though anything but
flashy, the 6-8 senior is a key to the
Hawk game plan.
·

Photo courtesy Rhode Island Sports Information

Tyson Wheeler of Rhode Island is one of
an impressive crop of guards in the A-JO. ·
Carolina'sMr.Basketball wasasteal
for the Hokies, and they can't wait
to see him in the Chicago maroon
and burnt orange Tech uniform.
They will start slow, but the
Ho~es, .. ~hould start mending to. ' io~nd midseason, however,
· t9o late for a tourney run.

!
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3. Datyon
The Flyers feature the bes
ms s
iicli:otkt f6y
rebounder in the Atlantic 10 in se- . an@ i§ioMecf i#
nior Ryan Perryman. He led the A- senior ~~z who averaged
l 0 with an average of just under 10 15.3 points last y;)~
boards an outing.
The Explore a d size with
Point guard may be the most 6-8 James Jordan an even footer
important position on the floor for Garrett Bragg, but their talent has
the Flyers. Junior Josh Postorino yet to be proven.
and sophomore· Edwin Young will
La Salle will score a lot from
the outside, but if thier shooting is
off, they could get burned on the
boards.
5. Duguesne
Guard Tom Pipkins graduated, and took ·his 20 points per
game average with him, but Mike
James and Kevin Price and their 28
points are still around. The Dukes
knocked off Xavier in a stunner last
season, and have the power to pull
of some more upsets. If they could
he consistent, they could be a threat.
Like La Salle, however, if the
guns are off, the ball will be going
the other way. Last year the Dukes
lost the rebounding battle by nearly
six a game.
Freshman Aaron Lovelace
looks poised to step in where :Pipkins
left off, and .could help spread defenses if he's successful. But again,
it will be rebounding that matters
for the Dukes.
6. Virginia Tech
Four starters, one reserve and
the head coach all left after last
season, and the biggest loss will be
forward Ace Custis.
None ofTech's returnees averaged more than five points a game
last season. This is a very unproven
team.
There is a solid crop of newcomers for new coach Bobby Hussy,
led by guard Jen is Grindstaff. North

.

.a.sfem Division
.
1. Rhode Island
New head coach Jim Harrick
brings his NCAA Championship
ring all the way to Rhode Island
from UCLA. He was fired from the
Bruins amidst allegations of wrongdoing, but is ready to coach again
after his one year sabbatical.
URI will be a very good team
this season, and it starts at the point
with Tyson Wheeler. The senior
averaged almost 17 points and six
assists last year while directing the
second-most productive offense in
the conference,
Antonio Reynolds-Dean
grabbedovereightrebounds agame
last season, and heads up the Ram
frontcourt. Purdue transfer Luthur
Clay and juco transfer Rico Harris
will round out the URI li:Oe up underneath.

4. Massachusetts
The Puerto Rican backcourt
of Edgar PadiHa and Carmello
. Travieso is gone, but there are two
freshmenpoisedtotakeover. Mean- .
while, frontcourt stalwarts ofTyrone
Weeks· and Lari Ketner will be even
.more of a force this time around.
Boston high school teammates
Jonathan DePina and Monty Mack
are both/preseason All A-10 rookie
selections, and will have to fit in
immediately to ensure success for
the Minutemen.
Weeks averaged close to 13
points and nine boards a game last ·
year, and has improved over the
summer. Ketner is the only true
center in the conference besides
GW'sKouh
Second 1year head coach
Bruiser Flint will have to get his
team ready in a hurry, but the Minutemen are up to the task.

5. St. Bonaventure
Small forward Rashaan
Palmer will be about the best SBU
has this .year. His average of 17
· points· and 5.5 rebounds led the
Bonnies in both categories.
Down low, sophomore
CaswellCyrusmaybattleforastarting spot A defensive standout with
·an A-10 leading 54 blocks fast season, Cyrus needs to improve offen· sively before becoming a Bonnie
regular. He will face c.ompetition
from Hollander Peter Van Paassen
for a starting spot
At guard, newcomers Isaac
King, ajuco transfer, and Argentine
importLearidro Palladino could fig2. Temple
John Chaney's bunch is a al- ure ·in the Bonnie scheme as the
ways a feared opponent, and this season progresses ..
year should be no different. Despite
6. Fordham
having holes in the frontcourt, the
The Rams will be a better
Owl backcourt can carry Temple a
team this year than last season's 6long way.
Marc Jackson, last year's 21 squad that posted one A-10 win.
Player of the Year in the A-10, left Four starters return,· so improvefor the NBA, and seven-foot sopho- ment is almost inevitable.
more Marvin Webster died suddenly
Ray Carroll and Chris
of a heart attack in August, leaving DiMascio will hold their own in the
the center spot up in the air. The backcourt, and do so with an averforward spot is set with Lynard age of 22 points between them.
Stewart and Lamont Barnes who Occasfonallythese two will light up
both averaged eight points and seven. the scoreboard from beyond the arc.
Underneath the rim, Connie
rebounds a game.
Guards are the strength of the Mack and Maurice Curtis will reign.
Temple program. Argentine Pepe Curtis l~d the team with 14.9 points
Sanchez will patiently run the point and 7.3 rebounds last season.
The- Rams· are going to be a
· and control the tempo of the ganie
while playing greatdefense. Smooth decent squad, but the East Division
shooting Rasheed ]3rokenborough of the A-10 is too tough for them to
will join him in the Owl backcourt, ascend from he cellar.

Talent and experience lead Xavier's charge
said senior co-captain Pat Kelsey- at backcourt is solid, and gains two
a pre-Midnight Madness pep rally. new players this season in Maurice
SPORTS EDITOR
.
.
"I.seem to remember that we didn't McAfee from Saginaw, Mich. and
Alvin Brown from Washington,
The top six players are return- do too well in our last o~e.''
The last one was a 96-83 D.C. McAfee will see playing time
ing, and five of the returne.es averaged in double figures last season. crushing at the hands of UCLA in at point guard behind Lumpkin, and
· · 111 the 1996:..97 campaign,the the NCAA Tournament..• Xavier Alvin Brown will step into the two
team finished atop the Atlantic 10' s continues, asthey did last season, to spot behind Lenny Brown (no relation). Prosser feels his rookies will
Wes tern Di vision and made it to the just take it one game at a time.
second round of the NCAA Tourna. ~'I'm not overly .concerned play a big role on this year's squad ..
with long-range expectations," said "We really need those guys to be
ment.
Two new guards and an im- Prosser. "We're just going to try good contributors for us this seaproving frontcourt support staff · hard to beat Toledo on Nov. 19.''
son.''
The talent: Xavier returns its
McAfee is a very talented
should add depth.
So it is n.o wonder the expec- top six players, including Atlantic player. His two biggest assets are
tations are high forXavier basket- 10. Sixth Man of the Year James his speed and intelligence on the
Posey and All A-10 First Team court. As a high school senior, he
ball this season.
But Musketeer head coach members Lenny Brown and Gary averaged2lpointsandclosetoseven
Skip ·Prosser views things differ-· Lumpkin. In all, 77 of Xavier's 83 assists a game to go along with over
four rebounds.
ently, "Th.is team hasn't proved pointscoring average is back.
One of Xavier's greatest atanything," he said. "They're 0-0
Alvin Brown is an extremely
tributes is the balance of its attack. dedicated player. He brings some
like every other team."
However, behind Pross.er' sin- The Muskies are an unselfish team very go.od offensive skills to the
control, reserved facade, he almost who returns five players who aver- Xavier line up. In his final high
seems to be brimming .with opti- aged almost two assists per game school campaign, he averaged 21.5
mism .. "!think we have chance to last year to complement its five pointsand4.5reboundsagamewhile
averaging three assists.
be a very special team. We have a double figure scorers.
"One thing I am the least conProsser' s hopes for Lenny
very good blend of talent and expecerned with is our unselfishness," BrownandLumpkinareevenhigher
rience:"
The experience: Xavier was said Prosser. "We are a very bal- this year than last. ·His biggest hope
one of the biggest surprises in the anced team. We've been able to isthattheduowillplaymoreconsiscountry last season. The Muskies survive different guys having less tently. The pair has been playing
opened the year with a 10-game thanspectaculardays:Idon'tthink together since their junior high The Atlantic JO Si.Xth Man of the Year James Posey returns his exciting
and energetic play to the Xavier line up for his junior campaign. winning streak, including a stun- we have one go-to guy."
school days in Wilmington, Del.
ning upset of then-No. I Cincinnati
Xavier;s starting backcourt
For both players, the transi- Xavier will have a height advantage become a key player for Xavier since
on the Bearcats' home floor. They from last season, juniors Lumpkin "\ri' .. "" ..... ..,,. · ..
on too many teams. Quickness, redshirting his freshman year. This
' ='
post~d a 23-6 record overall, and and Brown, is rated as one of the
strength and positioning will be the year, he may see significant playing
finished with a 13-3 A-10 mark that best backcourts in .the country by
key to Xavier winning battles down time for his post defense and careful
sent them to the second round of the many college hoops' analysw'·
Y?''We lack size," said Prosser. ball-handling on offense. His fearNCAA Tournament. They ended were named to the All A-1·
wish we: had someone who lessness has helped him step up in
the season ranked the 13th best team season First Team this year.
erase mistakes offensively and big games before, like the UC game
in the nation.
last season.
Starting. center T,.·
nsively.''
'
'''"afS'({'"'""''''""'.,.,,~~"Johnson is a four year starter.
The Muskies have found suc- Braggs and Posey. each had'''''seven'''"''''''assr'
Turner needs to get healthy
cess through aggressive play. Sim- double-double games last season.
"To be good, he needs to be very before he can become an important
ply put, Xavier'. s game plan is to Posey was named to the All A-10 ·'' " .
)11\0
·:· :=... .,-,re good forus this season," said Prosser. cog in the Muskies wheel. · The
attack on offense, attack on defense, Preseason Third Team. Junior '''''''Xfi:Vfgp:g="'~tl'M'cfS''''Wi1F't8Btt"tlY"Hh Despite being undersized, Johnson sophomore missed much oflast seaand to attack the backboards. De- Darnell Williams, Posey' s prove. Last year, a few guards had is Xavier's best post defender, due son with different ailments, and sat
spite being told, as Prosser put'it, swingman partner, has returned to career games against XU, including in large partto his intelligent play. out Xavier's first exhibition this sea''That they' re the greatest thing since 100 percent after being plagued by 30 point outbursts from Dayton's
Braggs is another versatile son with an injury. Turner is a
Cheerios," the Muskies are looking kneeproblemsforthelasthalfofthe Darnell Hoskins and Duquesne's player in the Xavier line up. He too skilled player who possesses a good
to attack their way through this sea- 1996-97 campaign. He led Xavier Tom Pipkins, and a 44 point game has worked on outside shooting, and shot. "If he's healthy, he could
son.
with 24 points in the first exhibition from Akron's Jimmal Ball.
often· Jines up against point guards battle for some sigtiificant playing
"It's been said that you are of this season.
Kelsey, a smooth shooting in Xavier's pressure defense. How- time," said Prosser.
As Xavier's tallest player,
The breakdown: Xavier's senior,iscaptainingthisyear'steam ever, he needs to avoid foul trouble
only as good as your last game,"
0-----...,....,,.,.--,
with Lenny Brown and Lumpkin.
to be effective for Xavier. Last Butler could be a real asset for the
He is a very hard worker; and season he fouled out of seven games. Muskies. A redshirt last season,
part of Xavier's three point guard "His teammates need him in the Butler was able to practice with team,
so he already knows the game plan.
rotation with McAfee and Lumpkin. game," said Prosser.
"I think it's crucial for our team to
Perhaps the biggest question He worked hard to bulk~p and slim
be good to have three point guards," mark for Xavier this year is depth in down, and comes into this season
said Prosser.
the frontcourt. The Muskies are needing to increase his productivity
At the three spot on the floor, hoping that 6-6 Terrance Payne, 6-7 to get playing time.
While the Muskies will take
Xavier will rotate juniors Posey and Nate Turner and 6-9 Reggie Butler
Williams. Posey is Xavier~s sixth will become regulars in the line up things one game at a time, their
aspiration is summed up in a picture
man. He sparks the Muskies when his season.
he enters the game with his enerPayne will probably bethe first that hangs in their locker room. It is
getic play. Williams injured his post playeroffthe bench for Xavier. an arial of the Alamo Dome in San
knee half way through last season, The junior has been working hard to Antonio, the site of th~ Final Four.
and never fully recovered before
having surgery in the offseason.
"Last year it seemed like he was in
Xavier r.eturns its top six players from last year's squad, including
jail becauseofinjuries," said Prosser.
all five starters and five players who scored in double figures. In all, 77 ·
"I think now he feels like he's broof Xavier's 83 point scoring average returns. Here is a statistical look at
ken free."
the players who come back for Xavier's run to San Antonio:
Both players are very athletic
P'l'S/ REB/ AST/
Player
1996-97 Key Stat
and fly all over the court, making
GM GM
GM
them a big part of XU' s pressure
Torraye Braggs. 13.9
7.4
2.6
double figure s.coring in 24 games
defense. They both can play the
post if needed, and can also platoon
Lenny Brown
15.6
2.1 steals per game
4.5
3.0
at guard. Consistent outside shooting from these two will really help
T.J. Johnson
7.8
5.0
1.7
57% field goal shooting
open up the floor for Xavier on
Gary Lumpkin . 14.7
offense.
2.9
4.3
40% three-point shooting
Seniors T.J. Johnson and
James Posey
13.3
1.4
7.8
recorded seven double-doubles
Torraye Braggs head the Xavier
frontcourt. However, at 6-6 and 6Torraye Braggs will be Xavier's go~to guy under the basket this year.
Darnell Williams 10.8
bloc_ked
12 shots
4.0
1.7
.
8 respectively, it is not likely that
The senior will also play a leadership rolejor the M~skies.
BY PETE HOLTERMANN
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Xavier's six pack
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Duke Blue Devils lead Newswire pieks
Bv STEVE SMITH.
DIVERSIONS EDITOR

Last year, college basketball
fans witnessed a rather surprising
national champion emerge from the
field of 64 in the NCAA Tournament.
Arizona finished. fifth in the
Pac-10, then rocked the tournament
on its way to a national title. Should
we expectthe same kind ofevents to
take place this year?
· That's a question that can't be
answered until March 30, but here's
our best shot at predicting the future. _Mind you that npne of us are
gypsies, psychics or fortune tellers.

in an agonizing loss to eventual
NCAA champion Arizona. The revenge date for Kansas comes early
this year when the Jayhawks and
Wildcats tangle on Dec. 2.
But for this year's Kansas
team, the goals are a bit loftier than
a win over Arizona. A run for a
national title is on the mind of this
season's Jayhawk team.
. Center Scot Pollard and guard
Jacque Vaughn have moved to the
NBA, but its of no worry to Kansas.
Junior Ryan Robertson did a brilliant job of leading Kansas last year
while Vaughn was hurt, and 7-foot
freshman Eric Cheriowith should fill
Pollard's shoes quickly.
Add the top two returning
scorers, forwards RaefLaFreritz and
Paul Pierce, and an outstanding
transfer, Lester Earl form Lsu; and
there isn't any question how good
the Jayhawks will be this year.
· · 3. Arizona
the easy pick
The Wildcats
to win it all this year. Last year's
national championship team 'returns
all five starters and abackcourt that's
touted as the best in the country.
Head coach Lute Olson has all the
pieces
another national title run,
but there are plenty of teams this
year that can put an early end to the
defending champs tourney hopes.

1. Duke
Last year's 24-9 record and
sec·ond · round loss in the NCAA
Tournament was looked upon as a
mediocre season by Duke standards,
but not to worry. The Blue Devils
are back and looking to return where
they have so often found themselves
in the '90s: The Final Four.
Duke no~ only boasts one of
the best coaches in the game in Mike
Krzyzewski, but can also be confident with the rosterof players Coach
K has to work with this year.
,
With seven key returnees and
five freshmen that arguably make
up the best recruiting class in the
country, the Blue Devils' roster is
loaded.
Lead by the efforts of First
Team All-ACC selection Trajan
Langdon, Duke should post a strong
record through a tough ACC season, much·like last year.
The frenzied faithful that pack
Cameron Indoor regularly just hope
that their Blue Devils can dance a
little longer this year.
2. Kansas
With superstar Antawn
The Jayhawks dropped two
Jamison returning to join Vince
games last year and the second came
Carter, Shammond Williams, and
talented b.all handler Ed Cota, the
Tar Heels will challenge Duke in
the ACC, and be a dominant team in
the postseason.
Smith not being on the bench
will leave N.C. with something to
prove, and that may just be enough
to get them a step past last year's
Final Four appearance.
5. Purdue
Attempting to win their fourth
conference title in five years, the
Boilermakers should rise to the top
of a solid Big Ten.
Returning four double figure
scorers and their top seven players,
Purdue head coach Gene Keady is a
happy man. This young squad (six
sophomores and a freshman) will
mature quickly under Keady's intensity and knowledge of the game,
and become one of the countries
elite teams.
6. Clemson
As always ACC teams seem
to dominate the top of the polls. This
year is no different as an unbeknownst Tiger team has elevated to
become one of the countries top
programs.
Returning from last year's
. team, that was a No. 4 seed in the
NCAA Tournament, is the talented

are

for

one-two punch of Greg Buckner and
Terrell Mcintyre. Add Temple transfer Johnny Miller and the Tigers
have one of the best trios in the
country.
Clemson won't be carried by
their offense alone though. With a ·
tenacious defense included, the Tigers are a virtual lock for the
postseason, and it wouldn't be a.
surprise if they finished atop the
ACC.
7. South Carolina
Melvin Watson and BJ McKie
are the strongholds of a Gamecock
team that was no fluke last year.
The play· of these two will have
defenses staring in awe.
Last year's first round tourney loss to Coppin State is still a
bitter subject in Columbia, but look
for the Fighting Gamecocks to erase
that memory with a deep post season run.
8. Kentucky
Lexington took a hard hit this
summer when Ron Mere.er left for
the NBA, followed by the heart and
soul of Wildcat basketball: head
coach Rick Pitino.
Proven winner Tubby Smith North Carolina's Antawn Jamison will help the Tar Heels to the college
takes over the coaching ranks and
basketball summit despite Dean Smith's retirement before the season.
Smith ba~:Jfi~Jwmry of three that averaged double figures while
13. New Mexico
returning,,.,,§J~~f~· :~~~t:J~t year's leading the Pac- IO champions to an
Lead by the efforts of pre seateam 'lij~t:Jp~f tq ArizoiH(!b.\#.ie na- Elite Eight appearance.
son All-American Kenny Thomas,

;g~~~!~!S~~~~-,~~ffe~F~~EJ.E ~~~f~~~~i];
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The Lobos will be a team that
no one wants to play as the pos_t
season' approaches and head coach
Dave Bliss's defense will lead this
team to another 25 win season, and
a Sweet Sixteen appearance.
14. Stanford ·
How can a Stanford team without All-American point guard Brevin
"d~~~f::&~,i:lly,~:m.eofthe.£9Urt!tY~;~:©~§tl='UNLV and his team is explosive.
Knight be ranked this high? Easy:
hi'ghly,;tq~U~4.,':::~I.K'for~t;:;::,:;:':~~}1::;Jffe
Chris Herran and Daymond Tim Young in the middle.
Joining the 7-1 Young are
deferi'sif of"'t(i}'fiFi:iy~af!':::§'fi!tet:"'r.J. Forney return as proven players for
Johnson, th~:ln&h~it§' of.Torraye the Bulldogs, .but Fresno's re.al three other returning starters that
Braggs, and a potent Darnell Will- strength will coine from the skills of will lead the Cardinal back to the
iams (who's finally healthy after a three transfers.
Sweet Sixteen;
Tremaine Fowlkes (Califor15. Indiana
season of nagging injuries) to the
mix and the Muskies are set to im- nia), Avondre Jones (USC), and
The Hoosiers are back for
prove on last year's second round Winfred Walton (Syracuse) will morethisyearafteradisappointing
NCAA Tournament appearance.
have an enormous impact on this finish to last season and. some
Freshman Alvin Brown and teams success.
offseason termoil. Bob Knight reMaurice McAfee give Xavier ta!Theyplayhardnoselooseball turns four starters and a prominent
ented support at the guard position. at Fresno, which at times leads to recruiting. class that should return
.The Muskies are in new terri- sloppy loses, but this season wiU this legendary program back ainong
tory with high preseason expecta- more often lead to wins.•. . '
tlie top teams in the country.
tions, but Prosser and his teain.carif ·12.. Connecticut ·
Aftera 14-1 start last year, the ·
the demeanor of a seasoned squad:
Surprised to see the Huskies ·Hoosiers finished the year losing 10
confidence, not arrogance.
this high up in the polls again? The of 18, but the return ofprolific scorer
This team believes in each Ray Allen led Huskies are only two Andrae Patterson, supersoph guard
other, their coach, and playing hard. years removed, and after a fair re- A.J. Guyton, and seven footer Jason
Xavier's pressing defense and building year,UCoim is ready to be Collier, pius the much anticipated
high octane offense (tied for fifth in back in the spotlight. .· .
arrival of freshman Luke Recker
thenationlastyearat83.2ppg)will
All five starters return and from Auburn, Ind., will prove to
lead them to a battle with the titans freshman Khalid El~Amin is one of show different results for this years
late in March.
the best backcourt recruits in the Hoosier squad~
.
10. UCLA
nation.
.
.
.
.
·Recker, whocommittedtoIU
· WhattheHuskiebigmenlack . after his sophomore year in high·
With shot blocker Jelani
McCoy suspended, theBruinscould in size, their scorers make up for in school, was· Iridiana's Mr.·Basketrun into a few bumps this seaso11. talent.
· ··
ball last year, and the 6-6 swingman ·
McCoy averaged 10.9 ppg, 1.9 bpg,
This year's Connecticut squad is loaded with talent. The Hoosier's ·.
and shot an incredible 75.6 percent will lead head coach Jim Calhoun just hope that his college game is as
from the field last year.
b_ack the Big Dance (where the Hus- · big .as the hype preceding him. If
TheBruinshaveplentyofoth- kieswerenoticeablyabsentlastyear)· .· ilot,'IU will still be a better team
ers to look to though.
and the school will once agrun reign than last year; but not as good and
ReturningareTobyBaily,J.R. over a recently diminished (in tal- Knight and the Hoosier faithful
Henderson, and Kris Johnson, a trio ent) Big East.
would like to see.
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The self-proclaimed experts pick their Top 25's
Pete Holtermann
Sports Editor
The Xavier Newswire

Steve Smith

MattMadges
Sports Writer
The Xavier Newswire

1.

Duke

Duke

2.
3.
4.

Arizona
North Carolina
Kansas.

Kansas
Arizona
Purdue

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15:
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14. UNC-Charlotte
15. Fresno State
16. Iowa
17. Georgetown
18. Mississippi
19. Georgia
20. Oklahoma
21. Rhode Island
22. Temp.le
23. Wisconsin
24. Michigan
25. Utah

"

• ,,

25.

~

~

~

Wire Web X-tra
Make sure to check
out the Newswire
weekly on the web for
the latest updates and
special reports on
Xavier athletics.

www .xu.edu/ soa/ newswire

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Michigan
Indiana
Georgia
Maryland
Temple
Arkansas
Texas
Illinois State
Eastern Michigan
North Carolina State
Hawaii

1997-98 NEWSWIRE
BASKETBALL PREVIEW
Editor: Pete Holtermann
Assistants: Matt Barber and Steve Smith
Thanks to the following for their layout,
design and editing assitance,
as well as their moral support:
Virginia Sutcliffe, Tom DeCorte,
Matt Madg~s. Amjad Zahra,
Deena Delfosse, Jackie Glaser
and Emily Sander.
A special thanks to Terry Nieman for
sorting through the media guides.
Cover photo of Lenny Brown by Greg Rust
Cover photo of Nikki Kremer by Joe Giblin
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Gary Lumpkin

Dana's
''An Irish Possession, A Xavier Tradition''
Support XU With A Labatt Blue
All meals served with chips. Combo served withfresh·cutfrles.
Sandwich

..

·.-

Big Dan (The original 113 lb.)
.
275
Muskie Burger (113 lb~ bacon & provolone) 3.35
· Prosser Burger (Double)
295
Grilled Chicken (Honey Mustard)
3.05
Chicken Filet
3.25
Fish Filet (Cod):· , ,
·. ' "'•"-;., 3.05
Tuna Hoagie (Ali;core)
'··"'
.. 3.05
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join u,s before and al
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4.25

4.05
4.05

.we·M1
Big Screen. TV!
~

Drink Specials For
Every Musketeers Game!

Add c;heese or Bacon co all sandWiches 20¢

-

•'

Xavier

iso .

•Dana's Chili in
Development Stage

1

Domestic Bottles

··.) •. •....../ . / ...

Drinks 1.00
Coke · Diet Coke · Sprite · Ginger Ale
' "; ·'--Root Beer · Pink Lemonade · Iced Tea

·····a········ .........
1
:r-e·
.
B

3.75
4.35
3.95
4.05
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e~$,: :··~
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1
Grilled Hamioi.Cheese:· . .
· r .~5
3.25
Harnburg~f''
, , ')~iwo
250.
Cheeseburg~r·w"'''"'""'" "'-·~"·-·""''"'"""'*·' · ""!'110
270 .
u.c. Sucks! Mett .,,. . ,.w:""''."1>;~!;"'.Y<,'"'""~''iif"t"~"''/ 1.95
French Fries-Big Basket (Cajun)
1.75
..
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.Sunday
$4.00 Domestic Pitchers ·
5¢ Off All Mixed Drinks
All Specials Start at 9:00pm During the Week

. Before, during, and after Muski~ games
$1..25 drafts and $4.50 pitchers

~

Call For Carryout!·

2692 Mad
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After the game...
·
·
·
During the game ...

·
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· bW-3 is the home of
Xavier basketball fans!

Wl1il!:!/

join u,s before and after every Xavier home game and catch
all the college basketball and NBA action here on Direct TV!
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Daily Happy Hour!

Drink Specials For
Every Musketeers Game!
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~

~
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2692 Madison Road • Rookwood Pavilion
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GW, UMass women will lead Atlantic 10
BY MATT MADGES
SPORTS WRITER

•

Once again, GW looks to be
thestrongestteamintheA-10,even
with the loss oflast season's Conference Player of the Year, Tajama
Abraham. Thetwoteamsmostlikely
to compete with GW for the Western Divison crown will be Virginia
Tech and Duquesne. The division
will be rounded out by La Salle,
Dayton, and Xavier.
The competition for the Eastern Division crown will most likely
come down to a duel between Massachusetts and St.Joseph's. St.Joe's
is coming off of its best season ever,
in which they won their first-ever
A-lOChampionshipandreachedthe
second round of the NCAA Toumamerit. Massachusetts is looking to
build on last season's 18-10 record
with the return· of four of its top five
scorers fromiast season. Following
these two top-notch schools will be
Rhode Island, Temple, St.
Bonaventure, and Fordham, who
should all battle forthird place in the
division.
The following is a team-byteam breakdown of how the conference looks heading into the season:

Colonials will be last season's Conference Rookie of the Year, Noelia
Gomez, who averaged 17.5 points.
Gomez should be perfectly complemented by an outstanding backcourt
with Chasit)'. Myers and Marlo
Egleston.
As if 1997 A-10 Coach of the
Year Joe Mckeown doesn't have
enough going for him, his Colonials
are one of the tallest teams in the
nation, and depth should not be a
problem. Look for Mckeown to
regularly go four or five deep into
his bench.

2. Virginia Tech
TheHokies look to new coach
Bonnie Henrickson to lead the team
to an improvement on last season's
10-21 record. With the excitement
surrounding Henrickson, the return
of four starters, and a host of other
talent, look for VT to make a dra. matic improvement on last season's
mark.
The Hokies have the most talent this season in the post with
Michelle Hollister and Kim Seaver.
Sophomore Missy Lemons returns
at shooting guard and will share
time with newcomer Sarah Hicks.
Lisa Witherspoon will share tfm
the point with Amy Wetzel./ ~
Most of the weight of:th~ u
WESTERN DIVISION
coming season will be puV o~s t
1. George Washington
shoulders of the unexp(i ·
After reaching the Elite Eight backcourt. The success of the
last season and losing a high-caliber son will ride on how the backcourt
player such as Abraham, most teams responds to the pressure.
would take a season to rebuild, but
not GW. The team has set its sights
3. Duquesne·
higher for this season with a Final
Three-time All-American
Four appearance in mind.
Korie Hlede, known as the "Croatian
Leading the way for the Sensation," hopes to lead the Lady

Dukes to their best A-10 performance ever in her final season. She
will be helped by the return of three
other starters from last season's
squad.
Last year, Hlede averaged
22.6 points, seven rebounds,4.7 assists, and 2.5 steals a game, on her
way to a third-straight, first-team
All-Conference selection. The 5-9
guard has lead the team and the
league in scoring each of the last
three seasons. Helping Hlede out in
the backcourt will be Sherri Hannan
and Kelly Eberhardt.
If the frontcourt can contribute to the offense and. play sound
defense, Duquesne could challenge
in the Western Division race.

of its top five
scorers from
last season.
T h e
only seniors
on
this
season's team
are guard ·
Savriya
Mitchell,
who is currently second
on
the
school's alltime assist
chart, and
center Kara
Tudman.
If everything goes
4. La Salle
according to
La Salle looks to be set for a plan, includ~ ·
season of rebuilding with ing the four
occassional bright spots. Coach John newcomers
Korie Hlede,Duquesne's "Croatian Sensation," has
Miller has only one starter returning providing
led
the A-10 in scoring each of the last three seasons.
from last season's squad, but hJ\sJ1is depth to the
best recruiting class in the p~t fi\le team, UMass~
years. .
,. ."'"'/ J/:/ should be the Eastern Division Webster will be counted on to provide lead~rship for the Owls. Junior
Th1~~eason the EtPlorer~~Wtll champion at the end ·of the season.
...
./.?
,,.
Meghan O'Brien will join Ricco in
be led by ]~ah ~!yJtes, the ;~.~ly
2. St. Joseph's ·
the backcourt. Webster will be
returning s'tfie~M.JHay~es.. ,¢Hed
Last season, the Hawks won a joined in the frontcourt by Devan
second-teant,.Ml-Atlantic 4f0 honl"rec:ord26 games,-with 18 of Lucas, who only played in 11 games
ors.Jast s~!:l§rn .wpH~~~~9.2~~.~ 43.:~
fr
the i ._, - · t.- ,. ·
c$Jnlngin a row; and captured last season.
ti® : .
.
If Temple is going to try and
'
'·
mo~'s first-ever A-10 cham~~
ijjf>. Jmd advanced to the sec- move up the ranks this season, they
otlnd of the NCAA Touma- are going to need to get significant
. This season, the challenge contributions from iriexnerienced
' will be to keep the program at this players and some newcomers.
level of competition. .
The Hawks lost three starters
5. St. Bonaventure
and will have a difficult task of
This season is full of anticipaplaying on the same level as they did . tion for St. Btmaventute because all
last season. Maureen Co.stello and five starters· return from last year's
Jana Lichnerova are the two return- team. Last season, theBonnies went
5. Dayton
ing starters. The backcourt will be · 13-14, but they are hoping for a
The Flyers are hoping to iin- made up of inexperienced veterans drastic improvement this season:
prove on their 11-16 record from and newcomers. The only signifiThe Bonnies return four playlast season .. Head coach Clemette cant contributor returning is Mel- ers with scoring averages in double
Haskins hopes that the addition of issa Coursey, who played in 30 figures. Hilary Waltman, whoaverthree solid recruits will add depth to games last season.
aged 19.1 points and 6.6 rebounds,
If a couple of the newcomers will be expected to lead the team
her team.
The Flyers will be led by can step up and make contributions; along with Kelly Matthews (12.9
shooting guard Christie Hester, a St. Joe's should be competing with ppg), TriciaPawling(l 1.0ppg),and
1997 All-Rookie selection, who UMass for the division crown at the Gen Lukenda (10.2 ppg).
Coach Marti Whitmore
averaged 14.4 points per game last ·end of the season.
hopes some of the newcomers and
season. Running the point for UD
reserves from last season can step
3. Rhode Island
will be Janet Jones and Quesha
The Rams will be an extremely up their play and provide some much
Clark.
The Flyers will continue their energetic and quick team this sea- ·· needed depth. If Whitmore gets her
improvement this season, but are son. Rhodelslandreturnsfourstart- wish, look for the Bonnies to make
still lacking the quality athletes to ers from last year's squad which a quick jump up the conference
standings.
·
compete fora Western Division title. w_ent 7-20 on the season.
Dena Cocchiola and Tanya
6. Xavier
Hvizdak will make up the backcourt
6; Fordham
The Musketeers return only. and run the show for the Rams.
t.ast season, the Lady Rams
fiveplayersfromlastseason'ssquad Returing starters, iaime Gray and proved that they were worthy to
which compiled a record of 10-17. Erin Fuller, will lead the frontcourt. compete in the A-10 with their adCoach Melanie Balcomb is hoping Gray and Fuller each averaged 8.1 vancement to the second round of
that the seven newcomers can make rebounds per game last season, and the conference. tournament. This
an immediate impact.
Fuller also contributed 13.5 points season, Fordh.am is hoping to build
Key returning players are se- per game.
on this foundation and begin to transriior Connie Hamberg.juniors Nikki
· Coach Linda Ziemke' s Rams · form the program into a serious conKremerand Susanna Stromberg, and are young and wori't be able to chal- · tender.
1996-97 A-10 All-Rookie Team se- lenge for a divisional crown this
Center Kim Cook and guard
lection sophomore KfmHotz.
season, but they will have a great Maureen Garvey are the two playXavier is a young team in the. foundation in place so they can com- ers that will be expected to lead the
midst of rebuilding, · In addition, · pete next season.
way. The two averaged a combined
20.0 points per game last season.
injuries have cut the depth of the
Musketeers.
· 4. Temple
Junior co-captains Chandra LamThis season the Owls will con- bert and Kathryn McCagbe will be
EASTERN DIVISION
sist of many young and talented the emotional leaders this season.
1. Massachusetts
players-a group that head coach
Fordham is on the way to
The Minutewomen look to Kristen Foley is confident has the building a competitive basketball
build on last season's 18~10 record · attitude and. talent neccessary for progam. However, the finished
and win the Eastern Division crown. them to be competitive.
pi:oductofacompetitive team is still
UMassreturnsthreestartersaridfour
Seniors Jen Ricco and Jen a few years away.
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Newcomers give Xavier new look
BY MATT BARBER
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR .

The slogan on the posters say
"basketball at 100 m.p.h.," but the
Xavier women's basketball team
may have to comply with the posted
speed limit for a while. Head Coach
Melanie Balcomb had envisioned
that, with the increased speed and
athleticism her team possesses, the
Musketeers would be able fo play a
full-court game, running hard on
offense and pressing on defense.
"Unfortunately with the injuries we have received, we won't be
· able to press as much as I had hoped,
and we will have to play more of a
half-court offense. Notthatwe won't
run or press," Balcomb said.
With the recent injuries and
the fact "that seven of the 12 players
are new to the team this season, the
1997-98 campaign should be an interesting one for the Musketeers.
Three of the five returnees were
starters for much of last season, so
Balcomb will have a core to build
this year's team around.
The lone returning senior is
co-captain Connie Hamberg. The
5-11 guard/forward played in all 27
of.XU' s games last year, starting in
18 of these contests. Hamberg led
Xavier in free throw percentage
(.782),last year and was seconc,I on
the team in three-pointers with 28.
.Her scoring average of 8.2 p_oints
per game ranked her among the leaders on the team. She will be counted
on to provide leadership both on and
off the floor for the young Musketeer squad.
Another returning player who
will need to become a leader for the
young team is junior co-captain
Nikki Kremer. The 5-9 guard also
played in all 27 of Xavier's games
last year, starting in 18 of them. She
led the team in minutes last season
with708. Kremerwillstartatpointguard for the Musketeers this season. · She led last year's team in
steals with 61, including nine in one
game against Virginia Tech, setting
a new single-game record at Xavier .
and helping the team set a conference ·mark of 25 in that game.
Kremer also led the team in assists
last year with 91.
The final returning starter is
sophomore Kim Hotz. The 6-foot
guard/forward led the team in scoring and rebounding last year as a
freshman with 10.0 points and 5.2
rebounds per game. Hotz also re-

Xavier from Helsinki. The 6-3 center gives the Musketeers 1'! lot of size
inside, but she can shoot the ball
outside as well. She averaged 28.0
points and 14.8 rebounds per game
last season and comes from the same
high school as junior Susanna
Stromberg.·
Sophomore Amy Hughes
joins the team after sitting out last
season in compliance with the
NCAA transfer policy. The 5-9
guard transferred from the powerful
Connecticut program where she saw
action in 24 games on a team that
made it to the Final Four her freshman year. Although she could not
play for Xavier last year, she did
practice with the team and knows
the system very well. Hughes will
see a lot of playing time and will
probably start for the Musketeers.
She should give the team a big lift at
shooting guard.
Junior Meil a Leigh comes to
the Musketeers from Butler County
Kansas City Community College.
The 5-7 Leigh can play the pointguard position very well and is a
good three-point shooter. She averaged 13.3 points, 5.0 rebounds, 4.6
assists, and 3.1 steals a game at
BCKCC. She is a valuable back-up
Sophomore Kim Hotz led Xavier in scoring with 10.0 points per game
to Nikki Kremer.
and rebounds with.?.2 per game last season. She was also named to
Freshman Nicole Levandusky
the Atlantic JO All-Rookie Team for her play.
brings a lot of speed and a perimeter
corded double-doubles in three
scoring punch with her. The 5-9
games last season. She capped off
guard is a former three-sport star in
last year by being named to the
high school and is a very versatile
Atlantic 10 All-Rookie Tl:lam for
athlete. Levandusky is her high
1996-97. Hotz is the most versatile h
ists, school's all-time leading scorer, and
player on Xavier's team, sH~,,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,,",.,.,.,,,.,,,
:............;,,.,ooin;:;;;;;:;';Afi~?averaged 23.1 points per game
play almost every position. A"
igWU·~st year. She will fit very well into
' ' ,,;:y,, fast-paced, pressing game plan.
injury cut back on her playing t;':. ···-"'
last year so she will be looking \d~fi{~f ,(:,
.,. Before they fell victim to inan entire solid season togethel:;'.tfits:::::::';:In,,.
, .,., , , , , , , , , , , , ,.,., ,., . ,....J~.s. freshmen Erin Senser and
year. Whether starting or coming ·
Jennifer Phillips were expected to
off the bench, Hotz will be looked to
give XU a strong presence under the
for big contributions toward the
hoop. Unfortunately, the 6-1 Senser
Musketeers' success.
is nursing a knee injury that could
Another returnee from last
keep her out for quite a while, and
year's squad who should see a lot of imprc::ssive numbers in high school. the 6-3 Phillips is recovering from
playing time this season is junior Likewise, the two transfers also put heart surgery and will not return any
SusannaStromberg. The6-footfor- up some very big numbers on the earlier than January, although she is
ward hails from Espoo, Finland and collegiate level before coming to practicing on a limited basis. Phillips
is one of two natives of Finland on Xavier. Their adjustment to coach was an All-Ohio selection and SentheXavierteam. Sheplayedinallof Balcomb's system is what this sea- sor was runner-up for Ohio Female
XU's games last year, starting in 14 son hinges on for the Musketeers.
Athlete-of-the-Year last year as high
of those contests, despite the fact
Freshman Taru Tuukkanen is . school seniors. They were Xavier's
that a preseason injury slowed her the other Finland native, coming to two early signees.
for most of the year. Stromberg led
the team in blocks last season with
13. However, she is again slowed
by a knee injury, but is playing anyway. Stromberg is Xavier's most
physical player which makes her a
force inside.
The fifth returning player from

Finland natives star for Xavier
Playing on the Xavier the team's youngest members.
_women's basketball team this seaTuukkanen is from Helsinki
son are junior Susanna Stromberg where she attended the same high
and freshman Taru Tuukkanen, _both school as Stromberg. She too played
from Finland.
on theFinlandJunior National Team
Stromberg comes from Espoo, and helped lead them to the ScandiFinl~nd, just outside Helsinki. Last navian Championship title. She led
year she led Xavier in blocks, and her club team with 28.0 points per
she was named to the Atlantic 10 game and 14.8 rebounds per game.
All-Rookie Team her freshman year.
Stromberg has already been a
Stromberg was on the Finland Jun- major part of the Musketeer basketior National Team, the highest level ball team the past two seasons, and
of women's basketball in Finland, Tuukkanen should make her preswhere she averaged 6.5 points and ence known soon enough.
7 .0 rebounds despite being one of
By Matt Bar~er

Also fighting the injury bug is
freshman Jennifer Parr. The 5-8
guard is nursing a muscle injury but
should be back before too long. She
was an All-Ohio Honorable Mention last year as a high school senior.
Parr's versatility allows her to play
both point guard and shooting guard.
When Parr returns she will bring a
lot of speed and athleticism with her
as well as a great jumper.
"Our biggest strength is our
experience and our knowledge of
our system. We are not as deep as I
had hoped, but we have better shooters than last year and a better halfcourt offense that will be hard to
guard," says Balcomb comparing
this year's team to last year's which
graduated three seniors and had four
other players transfer away.
"Last year, we had some problems with team chemistry. This
year, all our players get along great
and that makes a big difference.
We're picked to finish last so there
is no pressure on us at all. All we
have to do is go out and play,"
Balcomb continued.
This will be Balcomb's third
season at the helm of the Musketeers. She is 25-30 as Xavier's head
coach. In her two years before coming to Xavier, Balcomb was the head
coach at Ashland University, and
she has 53-56 (.486) lifetime coaching record. She spent eight years ac;
an assistant before that.
Balcomb is joined on her staff
by three able assistants. Monique
Green is a 1993 graduate of Xavier
where she played in all 113 games
during her career starting in 1989.
This is Green's fourth year as an
assistant.
Kristin Schneider was one of
Balcomb's assistants at Ashland
prior to coming to Xavier. She is in
her third year at XU.
Tricia Cullop rounds out the
trio of assistants. Coming to Xavier
from Long Beach State, Cullop is in
her second year here.
The Musketeers are very
young, but very talented. They may
struggle against some of the tougher
teams in the Atlantic 10, but they
will surprise some teams too. As the
season progresses, look for Xavier
to do nothing but improve.
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Vols reload, refoCus for 3-peat try
will long be remembered. The forwards are also seasoned vets, with
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
6-1 Mary Andrade and 6-3 Nyree
Last year, Cincinnati got an Roberts both averaging double figup-close look at one of the fastest ures in· scoring last season. The
growing sports in the country, Monarchs play a tough non-conferNCAA Women's basketball, when ence schedule, so look for them to
the Tennessee Volunteers stormed lose some games early, but they will
to their second consecutive national be tournament ready come March.
3. Louisiana Tech
title at the Coliseum.
This year, after signing one of
Coming off a disappointing
the most highly touted freshmen loss in the Sweet 16 last year, the
classes ever, along with the return of Lady Techsters are looking for reChamique Holdsclaw, the most demption. With all five starters
dominating player in the college returning, they. should sweep
ranks, it's not a question of if the through the Sun Belt conference and
Vols will return to the Final Four. finish in the top five. Senior center
It's just a question of who will be Alisa Burras was last year's leading
joining them.
scorer with 18 points a game, and
Here is a.Newswire preview she shot 60 percent from the floor.
of some of the top women's teams in The strength of the Techsters is the
the country,
inside game. In addition to Burras,
both forwards Monica Maxwell and
1. Tennessee
This team is so skilled it might Amanda Wilson averaged over 11
win the title in the WNBA. Junior points and seven rebounds a game.
forward Chamique Holdsclaw is the Last year's Lou_isiana prep player of
nation's most talented returnee. She the year Melshika Bowman (6-3)
averaged 20.6 points and almost 10 will add depth as a frosh.
4. Stanford
rebounds a game as a sophomore,
and is the women's game~s equivaThe biggest news in the Carlent to Michael Jordan. An impos- dinal camp is that head coach Tara
sible matchup, at6-2 she is too tall VanDerveer resisted the urge to
Tennesse head coach PatSummitt captured the national title here in Cincinnati (above) last
for most guards to cover and too move to the pro ranks and signed a
quick for most forwards. There is · contract extension that will keep her
season,· and with the return of Chamique Holdsclaw and one of the best recruiting classes ever,
no shortage of talent in the support- at Stanford through the turn of the
they are the favorite to win again.
ing cast, either. .Kellie Jolly returns century. On the court, the Cardinal 18 points and six assists last season,
9. Vanderbilt
building year, but leading scorer
at point guard; Her inspirational lost both of their backcourt stars, to a blossoming track career. JesAnother solid SEC club. The Dominique Canty ( 16.1 ppg) is recomeback from knee surgery late Jamila Wideman and Kate Starbi ' ,. .... "8[\G
··=···~:t!i~i,taj,~ji'i'i,~i;~~k:·:····'···r·····:commodores will employ a three turning, along with the backcourt
last year was a rallying point for the but they return most of .their b
¢.t.jii~P.jijg(; ~~ff¢ .
,::::= guard offense, where upperclass- . tandem of Brittney Ezell and Leah
Vols. Four of the most touted prep inside, with senior centers Olym
· A:A·:·;·tcmtnamenl"····'.men Paige Redman and Nettie Monteith; .A deep bench returns
players from last season have ma- Scott and Naomi Mulitauauope
·
"=W\\!\!Respondekwillplaythe wings and from last year, and combined with
triculated to Knoxville and will be and forwards VanessaNyggarda
i,ghly touted freshman Ashley three blue chip freshmen, the Tide
mi th, who was a member of Or- should be able to fill their two startsignificant contributors. The orily Heather Owen. All four players c
gqifCityHigh' s national title team, ing spots and still have a solid bench.
possible weakness is at the center dominate offensively in the post a
HJ.run the point. Another prep star Alabama should finish second or
position, where 6-4 senior Tiffani are capable of grabbing 8~ 10 ~
ilPstart at center, Danville, Ky. third in th_e SEC.
JOhnson was kicked off the team by bounds a game. The heart of
.!H\tive Leigh Strahinic. · Senior
13. Iowa
head coach Pat Summitt for violat~ Cardinal'team will be small forw
and All-American ii1 volleyba
m 'N~'Sheema Hillmon (11.7 ppg) is a
Five returning starters from
ing team rules.
There are,:;~_Pn~ !!::.::solid power forward.
lastyearbodewellfortheHawkeyes,
Kristin Folkl, who returns to t
2. Old Dominfon
,~!~~ ii;.:.,§Hff<j:~Jn.,~·!--:,.:
10. Western Kentucky
but there is no clear cut star on th.e
The Lady Monarchs lost in team at mid-season when the v
the title game last year, and this leyball season ends.
'Q\;!(;b{.mono and .,.
The Lady Hill toppers have all team. The closestthing they have to
season, with four of five starters
5; North Carolina
:;~he center five starters back, butnottheircoach. a star is small forward Angela
returning, there's no reason to think
The Tar Heels have plenty.....
.
.::;g:::::rn:paul Sanderford left after 15 years Hamblin (13.2 ppg, 7.0 rpg). Amy
theycan'tgetbacktotheFinalFour. talent, but one big hole to rnr:· Thh ;:;:;:iW;'RltrTfa ,; ;:;:; , ;:;:=;
~o take over at Nebraska. His sue- Herrig blocks a lot of shots with her
Fessor, formerassistant Steve Small, 6-4 frame, and Nadine Domond is a .
All-American point guard Tisha have a player of the year candid~te \\\\f'' l rnr1~: ,i.iifu6ls
Penicheiro (1 O.Tppg, 7.6 assists per in forward Tracy Reid, who noton'1y·········· .. ········The·FighfihgIHifififre ohifof'"··1s left with tons of experience and a solid point guard.
14. Auburn
game) is the most important returnee. averaged 21 points a game as a jun- the women's scene's best turnaround strong inside attack. Senior Leslie
The school's biggest star since the ior, but grabbed over 10 rebounds a stories. In just two seasons, head Johnson (15.7 ppg) is the leading
This team was one of the few
legendary Nancy Leiberman-Cline, game from the small forward spot. coach Theresa Grentz has brought returning ·scorer, and Danielle to rough-up Tennessee last season,
her gutsy perforinance in last year's The Heels did lose their floor leader, Illinois from the middle of the Big McCulley is a force on the boards defeating them in the SEC Tournanational semifinal against Stanford . Marion Jones, who averaged over Ten pack to tying for the title and (8.6 rpg). The Toppers have a guard ment. The Tigers feature one of the
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - - · · - - - - - making their first ever Sweet 16 tandem. that is quick and efficient, SEC's best long range shooters, Tifappearancelastyear, All five start- but neither Laurie Townsend .or fany Kranz (10.4 ppg) and French
· ersreturn,includingtheleadingcan- Jamie Walz is a deadly perimeter import Justine Agbatan is a, solid
di date for Big Ten player of the threat.
small forward. Coach Joe Ciampi is
year, shooting guard Ashley
11. Texas Tech
bringing in six freshmen and two
Berggren (17.5 ppg). The strength
The Red Raiders have their junior college transfers, so their
of this temn is its depth, with eight first serious All-American candi- hopes are based on how well they
· upperclassmen who saw significant date since· Sheryl Swoopes in the perform.
game action last year combined with early 1990s in 6-1 senior Alicia Th15. Stephen F. Austin
the Big Ten's best recruiting class. ompson. Thompson, who averaged
Not many people have heard
IUinois will win the Big Ten easily 14 points and seven rebounds, is of this small school, which plays in
and is a solid sleeper to make it to joined by post players Crystal Boles the Southland Conference, but they
Kansas City.
and Jennifer Cockerell, both of soon will. KatrinaPriceisabigtime
8. Florida
whom are shot blockfog threats, in scorer (19.6 ppg) with an unlimited
TheGatorswouldwintheSEC the frontcourt. Rene Hanebutt will three point range .. Price joins
if they didn~t have to face Tennes- run 'the point once again after deal- backcourt mates Stephanie
see twice. Florida came within two ing out 154 assists last year. Tech Whitmore'andEumikaHunttoform
points of the Final Four last season. will also be deep' with the addition ·a formidible triumviate of guards.
They have a solid duo of guards in Oftwojuniorcollege'transfers,guard TheLadyjackshaveinsidepoweras
· seniorsMahoganyHudsonandDana Kyna Cosby and forward Angie well, withcenterChristieSmithand
Smith, who can both play the point Brazel.
·
·
AnitaDavis, bothdoublefigurescorand shooting guard spots. Their
12; Alabama
ers last season. S.ix newcomers on
inside presence is 6-3 forward
With the loss of two key start- the roster also bode well for the
. Murriel Page, who averaged 16 ers from iast season,' it would seem future of the program.
oints and 10 rebounds last ear;
that the Tide are headed for a re-
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NeWSWiTe All-Americans I
First Team

G - Tisha Penicheiro, ·old ·nominion
G -Ashley Berggren, Illinois
F - Chamique Holdsclaw, ·Tennessee···
F - Tracy Reid, North Carolina
C-'Olympia Scott, Stanford

Second Team

GGFFC-

Katrina Price, Stephen F. Austin
Stephanie Price, Purdue
Muriel Page, Flor.da
Nykesha Sales, Connecticut
Maylana Martin, UCLA

Hoop trainers heal Muskies' ails
BY AM:JAD ZAHRA

SPORTS WRITER

When you think of college basketball,
the first things that probably pop into your
mind are the players, coaches, ·'bands, and
fanatic fans. However, also extremely important in the program are the trainers.
Most people are aware that the trainer is
responsible for taking care of injuries, but
their responsibilities reach far beyond that.
The trainers are responsible for being present
two hours before game time, preparing the
athletes by taping up injuries, giving them
remedies, and taking care of athletes up to an
hour and a half afterward. They also assist
rehabilitation for all injured athletes, make
appointments for the players to see doctors,
and help out the head coaches in practice fo
any way possible. Whether people realize it or
not, the trainers are indeed a integral part of a
team's success throughout the year.
When an athlete comes down with an
injury, a .trainer becomes responsible for re. turning a player back to action. "It is very
important for us to be able to allow athletes to
return as soon as possible, because athletes
that are inactive are unhappy people;" said
Jody Jenike, Xavier's head athletic trainer.
However, some injuries are beyond repair, and that'.s when a trainer's job becomes
extremely stressful. "The toughest part of the
job is not being able to get a player back from
an injury;" said Jenike.
. According to Jenike, in a case of a

severe injury that puts a player's future in
doubt, "It's in the best interest of the athlete to
have the abilit,y to be pain free in every day
life, then to put their physical well being at
risk."
Trainers also have to able to gain an
athlete's trust so that when and an athlete goes
down with an injury, the player can have
confidence that the trainer has the ability to
handle the situation. Jenike remarked that as
a trainer, "You .must establish their trust from ·
the start, because it will be too late when the
day of an Injury arrives."
What many people don't realize is that
players have no problem using their natural
talent to get them to the Division I level, but
they usuaily don't understand how to handle
and take care of their bodies through a rigorous season. Trainers ·are the ones who are
responsible for educating the athletes on how
to take care of themselves physically so that
they are able to reach their athletic potential,
know how to recover from a devastating injury, and show athletes how to take care of
their bodies after their playing days have
ended.
Most trainers are comfortable with doing their job and would prefer not to be in the
spotlight. Student athletic trainer Andrew

McNamee remarked," I'm
not looking to get a pat on the
back, I just enjoy being part
of something I have a huge
interest in, and appreciate the
fact that the players and
coaches realize our importance to the program."
Trainers are not what
some people may think of as
just a "fix it" person on the
sidelines, who are excluded
from the team itself. According to McN amee, "Guys
on the team are nice and they
appreciate the fact that I'm
here to help, and.that's what
makes me feel part of the
team."
Jenike said, "Working
with kids is my favorite part
of the job, and they make me
feelapartofthe whole thing."
Trainers, have a passion for their profession.
Jenike said, "When Ifirstgot
involved, I fell in love with
Julie Vonderbrink is one of the student trainers who tapes
it. I was addicted, and I've
up the Musketeer athletes before practices and games.
always been that way since."
McNamee replied, "I
really enjoy being part of the basketball pro- then just the flashy plays, dunking power
gram, and hopefully the success of this year's forwards, and famous head coaches yelling
team will give me memories that I can look on the sidelines. There are people responsible
for keeping the athletes healthy enough so
back on in the future."
So next time you're watching a basket- that there can be a game, and those people are
ball game, remember there is more involved known as the "trainers."
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The Newswire can now be
picked up where it has never been
available.before. In addition to
all the regular campus locations,
The Newswire is now available
at ~ff campus locations. You can
now pick up The Newswire at
Dana Gardens and- at all hoops
home games at Schmidt
Fieldhouse and at the Muskies'
souvenir stand as you enter the
Cincinnati Gardens.
If you know the Division I team which features
a player wit~ the first name of Xavier, call the
Newswire offices at 745-2878 to claim a prize
from the Newswire vault.

